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Dear Mr. President, 

reasonable OIl JOur pare. You yourseU real1.e 1;hat t.he quaran

'tiDe w1ll 1A taC't accollpl1.~ 40'tb1DC .ince tho.e ships that are i 
I 

now head1.n& tor Cuba na- urally,alter we ba.".e agreed OD the	 I
,. 

! 
removal 01 our 1I18811e. from Cuba, do noe carry Dot only any	 ~ 

I0If8l1.:1ve ~apcm., bu~, .. I have already 8'tated it publicly	 l ,. 
. and 1ntormacl you cont1deA't1al17,aD7 .weapolla at all. Immediate 

!. 
IUtt 01 the qual'uUne would be a. Sooci ge.'ture. It would be 

,ppre~ bote 0'1 118 aIlCl world pubU-c op:1D101l a. a _jor 

.~'p i.;·.... up UtU1clat1oD ~ eM at'tenttect. ot tM cnsl•• 

For 1t1..~·(j..ft1oa.l. P&.&rpO.~. tbfr ,uuant1D.• 18 ot DO uae to you, 

bU~; belDc a MDJ Fe.Ii~'t1oa. of to,he cr1sj... 1~ eou't1ll.. 1;0 ~1son 
. . ••.,
 

rela't.J.oa.. IJIOIlC st.&1i", nla'\Jlhl.s be'tWMD '10' aHd ua aDd .;.
 

.'ad. procluce. a de~1DC ~te" OIl .orlcl pubJ.J.c 4ib1oh. would 
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like to 'see a complete relaxation. You would lose nothing but 

you would s~ore a gain as tar as public opinion is concerned. 

On the other hand. immediate lift of the quarantine would 

give us an opportWlity to use our ships that are at=.?roaching 

Cuba to take out the weapons which are being dism&n"Cled now and. 

think, have been alrtiaciy dismantlad..After the ships are un

loaded the dismantled weapons could be loaded on ~bem a~d shipped 

to the Soviet Union. 

Natural~y, after the el1m1nation of the crisls it 4.~ i::1

possible to continue the blocade and d1scr1m1nation in trade and 

communicatlon•• AU t.hi.:. mU8~ .)•.' d6J\8 .way with. 81l'e you, a~ we 

know, unde~ook measures and put pre8s'.::.t'~ on your allies and 

other COU.'ltries so that even flights ot civilian ~_r. isenger planes 

be ~o~ perm:1t'ted.. Do you really think ~ha~ IL-lS carries any =e~ 

ot destruction? This is laupable. 

All this 1s being don8 no~ ~o ensure securi~y, bu~ as pin

pricks and C8l1DO~ bu~ caus. irritation and, worseniq ot our rela

~1on•• Why sbould 1~ be dOlle" Who n8eds' 1~? l~ serves only the 

~"ft to~oe. ~o s~ra1zl nerv.. and ~ua ~ reach their goal 

wh1cb~~·,.to paah'~e world ·1D~0 ~i.a aoy•• of a thermonuclear, 
'.' "",," . 

war. 

!hereton I be118ve, ~~~ yo',., Mr. PresjAen~, will Uftder

s~and. .e corNRly ucl will draw appropr1a~.,. conolusions a1::e4 

a~ c.a.ear1n1 'the W&7 tor be~~.r1ng ~he. ~la~1011.b.~".en our 

s~a~"8. 

.! .. : 
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Next ques~ion. I do not know wha~ you will think about it 

but if you were prepared already now to proclaim ~he liquidation 

of your base in Guantanamo J ~his would be an act which would 

give world public opinion real satisfaction and would con~ribute 

t9 tpe easing of tension. I think tha~ yo~ yourself realize what 

significance the base in }uan~anamo may have !levi after your 

statement that you do no~ pursue the aim ot 'invading Cuba. Then 

the question arises: at whom this base is aimed, what pur

poses does it serve, trom whom can it guard the approaches to ' 

America? I do no~ see forces th.a~ can thr~aten Ame~1Ca trom fhat 

direction. Theretore the base 1n ·Guantanamo is on:y a burden 

for your budget, ~d what is the ma1D thing, it _5 a great 

b~en of a moral nature tor po11tical l.aders in 'the USA. And 

everybody realize. that the functions of the base in Guantanamo 

- and this is in tact the case. - are aures.1ve, not defensive. 

You know our position with regard ~ the bases. We are 

against lII111tary baa.. in lenera! and· that'. why w. 11quidated. 
those our baa.. that we had in 11 rI.land and Ch1Da and we think 

~t ~ .~e4 nptly. 'rha't waa an act ·that "D1~ested our good 
~.; 

1DteD~.. ·1D .aUZ'1Dl peaceful coexi.tence. 81' that we did not 

~1m1n1ab our det••1ve capabWty but raiaed. OUl' moral pre.tige 

amoq ~e ,people. ot all tbe world.' 'the lIOn true it 1. DOW' 

when ~h.n are perfect Mana of wU the race ·aDd de.tructive 

power ot which are .0 poeat 'that DO ba... could. in aD1' d.cree 

re~lac•.'t~. 

I I 
I ! 
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This would be a good preparation to an agreement between 

you and US.on the liquidation of ,all military bases in general 

since military bases have lost now their importance. Those are 

not r:.j words. I think, you yourself said and even stated it 

publicly that you want to reduce the number of your military 

bases. Of this spoke Bowles and others, and they spoke correctly. 

Such your step woul~ be highly appreciated by world public. 

I would like also to tell yo~ my' following consideration. 

My colleagues and I consider ~hat both sides have displayed 

restr~t and wisdom in li~u14ating the'military con!lict 'tiCh 
'. .. 

might have reaulted in a world thermonuclear war. I take the
 

liberty to think that you evidently held to a restraining posi


tion with regard 'to those forces which suttered trom militaris
'.

tic.. 
, 

itching. ADd we take a notice ot that. I don't know, per

haps, I am wrona, but in this 'letter 1 am makin& the conclusion 

on th. basis· that in your country the situation is such that 

the decisive word. reata with the President and it he took an 

extreme stand there would be no OI1e to restrain b1m and war 

voulci be aleaab.ecl. But aa thia °41d not;· happen and we tound a 

. toe..OD._. a.Pro-1ae haviDa made IlUtual cODce••iona to each 
-,.., >.. :- . 

o'ther .. 'OIl thi. bu1. eliminated the cr1.i. which could 
. . 

explode 1Il tbe ca'tutrophe ot a the1'lllOlluclear war, then, 
, . , 

evidently, yoUr 'rO~e here va. re.tra'n1nc. We eo belleve, and 

ve Dote and ~~ec1ate 1t. 

~ I 
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Our systems are different and my role was simpler than your~ 

because ,there were no people around me~o wanted to unleash war. 

My efforts aimed at eliminating the conflict were supported by 

both our military men and my colleagues in the leadership of the 

party and government. 

Mr. President, we ~ve now conditions ripe :~r finalizing 

the agreement on signing a treaty on cessation of tests of 

thermonuclear weapons. We fully agree with regard to three types 

ot tests or, so to say, tests in 'three environments. This is ~an. 

n1ng of tests in atmosphere, in outer space and under water In 

thia respect we are of the s~e:oP1ni0n and we are ready tolSign 

an agreement. 

But there are still some 41fterencea witil regard to under

gro.und explosions •.Therefore it would be good 11' you gave 

instructions·to find a compromise 1n the decision on the under

ground test ban, but without inspection. We shall not accept 

inspection, thia I aay to you uneq,u1vocally and frankly. Of 

coura., it ODe a1U at d..layina or torped.olDc an asi-eement 

\th_ ..... la a.a. 10 1na1at1nc OIl the 1DapeetiOD of ~d.er

srouati· ap1081olle.
'"", 

v. do :iO'C carry OIl underground t.ats, ". d1d it but once 

and W. ."'It ACt soiDI to do. 11; aD)'IlOr.. Kay De aueb a n.c.aa1ty 
. . . 

will ana. aCM'C:1ID. iii futur., b~t 1D my cas. I do not 

eviaac. 1'C. 

It would be very. useful to acre. OIl encUDC ~.a~a &£ter 

~cb at.J"&1D wbell.- people 11vec1 ~U&h sreat aDX1.ty. It would 

.1 I
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be a . great reward for the nervous strain suffered by the 

peoples of all countries. I think that your people felt as 

much anxiety as all other peoples expec~ing that thermonuclear 

war would break out any moment. And we were very close to such 

war indeed. That is why it would be good to give satisfaction 

to the public opinion. This would contribute to easing the ten

sion. 

We appreciate it very much that you took the initiative 

and in such a moment of crisis stated your readiness to conduct 

negotiations with the purpose of signing a.non-aggression 

treaty b.tween.t~e ~wo mil~tarr blocs. We responded and s~-' 

ported it. We are prepared to come to an ap-eem.e%1t on this 

question confidentially or through diplomatic channels and 

then make 1't public and s'tar't nego't1a't1ona. 'This also would 

con'tribu'te. to leaaening 'tension. The world public would learn 

wi'th sa't1stac't1cm 'tha't in the mom81l't of crisis no't only decla

ra't1ve s't&'t_en'ta were mad. bu't certa1n ~omm1't111en'ta with 81g

na'turea atfixecl were taken aa weU. 

Bu't 'the b••'t 'th1n& 'to do woulcl be - I do no't know how 

, 10U 1dJ.1 look upon 1't - to d1sbaDe! all m111't&rJ' bloca. We are , 
no~ oe'na up w1'to 1ih1. ~ow 'though •••pok. ot 'thia. before; 

ho..... w. be11e",. now too 'tha't ~hia woule! b. lIOa't reasonable. 

Bu't if ,.w aDe! ,.oUr alliea are no't reac!,. ,..'t for 'that we are 

no't preaa1llc;" Howe",er I 1ILWI't aay 'tba't in 'the in'ter••'ta of the 
. . 

a.e e11"'na't1on ot 't._1011 'thia woulcl be p'e&'t17 uae£ul. 

I I' . 
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We have eliminated a serious crisis. But in order to fcrsee 

and !orstall appearance of a new crisis in future which might be 

imposs~ble to cope with everything in our relations capable of 

generating a new crisis should be erased now. It would seem tha~ 

now when we possess thermonuclear weapons, rocket weapons, sub

'marine fleet and other means the situation oDlige~ all s~ates, 

every state to adhere to such norms of conduct which would not 

generate conflicts, to say nothing of wars. From our point at 

v1ew, this 1s quite obtainable. This would be a b1g step !ontard 

at a time when we in effect have not yet disarmed. I think t.hat 

1?his would be not'aloss but ~ ~a1n tor the supporters ot aL~ce
ful coexistence, a mutual benef1t which the peoples of the U.S. 

and other. countries part1c1pating 1n Di1l1tary blocs would enjoy. 

It .CaD also be said with conf1denc.e that ·tb1s would be highly 

appreciated. by all peoples and would.&1v. cr.at reassurance and 

sat1af'act1em to people 1Dterested. 1D seCurine peace. ftIore effortS 
. 
should b. macl. already IlOW 1;0 solve the problem of d1sar:u:cent. 

To do 1t with r.gard Aot to em. stq. bu:t 1;0 a re~ solution o£ 

the wbol. probl_. 

\ lD: ow proposals on general and coapl.t. di.armament wbich 

we kit! .... we ban taka imo con.ideratioD your ,visbe. as 
. -'. . 

w.u. oUr· rec._t propo.~a 011 ~. point weI'. expr.s.ecl by tee • 
ussa ror.1p JUD1ater 'A.A. Q~ at ~. XVII ••••1011 ot the 

.. 1 ·i 
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U.N. General Assembly. In those proposals of oursadjustments werE 

made to take into account your wishes. \{hat we considered to be 

reasonable we took into consideration. 

And of course, Mr. President, I am again reminding you of 

the necessity to solve the German question because next crisis, 

possibly of no lesser danger, can be caused by the German que~

tion. And the main thing is that ~hat crisis will be foolish as 

all crises are. 

Th~re was war, two German states emerged, or actually three 

states, which are in existence since the end of World \'1ar II. 

Specific relations, among .~hem:have already developed. Buttthese 

relations - economic and poli~ical -.exist because the Gercan 

Democratic Republic regulates traffic through its territory on 

the basis ot some substitutes tor treaties though in reality, in 

daily Ufe, in ·practice such treaties are already operative. 
. . 

Besides, we and you, our Foreign Minister and your Secreta~ 

of Sta'te, have agreed on all questions. And the only questicn 

which remetns unsolved is that ot the presence ot troops in Vest 

Berlin and 1n ettect not even of the troops'but under what flag 

thos._ troopa ~ be and ot what state., naturally within cenair 
\ pedo4 of t1M. 

Cou14 D01; we both understand it'lAnd who needs that the 

pre.ent \1IlSolved .ituation cont1Due?lot you and not your peo?l~. 

This i8not 1D our or ,.~ur intere.ts,and. not 1D the in'terest,s oi 

our or your all1es. Thi. i. only - and I repeat qain - in the 

II ," 

e
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interests of revanchist forces who do not want to recognize the 

borders and conditions emerged as a result of the defeat of the 

Hitlerite Germany. Only they benefit from that. Nobody else. 

Who expresses such policy now - Adenauer or somebody else 

that is ot no particular impor'tance to' me or to you. But i£ one I 

takes a realistic view, if you, Mr. President, ar!alize the situa

tion then you in your heart tdll \mdoubtedly agree with me. What 

you say publicly is another matter. ·But that comes not from how 

you personally understand the sitUation but, so to say, trom poli
, 

tical expedience, from desire "not to ottend" your ally. However 

it would be better ~o be gu1de~ by a desire not to otfend the 

public opinion and to give satistac'tion to it, 'to glva sat1sfac

·tion 1;() all peoples. the American people included - to eliminate 

the hotbed of 1ntem.'t1onal tension 111 'the center of Europe. Ane. 
. . . 

we would be able to eliminate it. If ·yqu and we come to an agree

ment on th1s questlon - and we do WUl't lt - this would be a grea~ 

joy for all people. because th1s would mean conso11dation of 

peace. 

\. ! .... would remain many ~settled ma'tters 111 the world but 
."

the 8dD 'tldDI atter·'tba't' - and I would like to tell you about- '. .'.. , 

li - 1. 1;M. qua81i1on of Oh1na. It 1. 8Ilomaloua 'tbat Ohina is noe 

hav1Dc her .e.'t. ill the U.B. Similar ,aDOI'a11•• ·already existed in 

hi.tory· and. were o.,end:lelllleci by ute. Wh. the Jl• .,oluticm broke 

out and w~ 111 Amer1ca the Rue.ian· Emperor showed. stubborness 
. " 

and. d.1el DQt recop1~. America. for 26 year.. But America. did noe 

I I 
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cease to exist because of that. So, that was a foolish policy.
 

The United States answered with the sa~e lack of cleverness. But
 

that happened, however, in different times. Therefore the U.S. 

acted unreasonably for roughly half that time: the Russ~ Empe

ror - for 26 years, you - for 16 years. But then the U.S. reali 

zed that it ~as unwise, and your great President Roosevelt took \: 

the courage and responsibility_and displayed wisdom. 

You would greatly raise your prestige, personal and that 

of your country, in the eyes of the peoples if you take an 
, 

attitu~e facilitating China taking its lawful seat in the U.N. 

This is possible only if it 1~ understood that there cannottbe
 

two Chinas. Ito state" which ~espects itself can agree to a part
 

of its territory, a part of its population being cut off, it
 

appll.es even more strongly to a great power. This is an inter

. nal question ot China and let the Chinese decide it among them

selves. When. China participated in the creation of the U.N. L"1d 

when it was made a permanent member of the Securlty COWlcil, 

then 1t was one China. And that one China' ex:1:sts nQW. It China 

occupies aaa1n it. lawful seat 1n the U.N., 1! you understand 

,th. uoes81t7 of it - and I th1Dk that you do understand it 

.theA ~~. wul4 'be .Iood, it would b. a ereat· COIltz:1bution to the 

cau•• '~t4 peac•• 

It 18 lIIlpos.1ble to come to aD aer....t· 011 d1earmament
 

~thout China. There ~e countrie. with population ot halt a
 

lI111ion and even 1••• wb1ch are ._bers· of the U.1. ad have
 

'. 
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voice in this international organization. Iceland, for instance J 

has the population ot ISO thousand people. China has 650 millie 

people and does not have such ,voi~ We have respect tor tbe 

people of Iceland and their will as well as for all peoples., 

But from the point of view of ensuring peace - even if there 

seems to be a contradiction here - the contribution ot a giv~n 

people and that of another people, the real contribution to the 

cause of ensuring peace may be different. 

T~er.tore it would be proper ,to solve the Qllestion of the 

restoration ot China's rights 1D tba U.II.; the peoples are 

wa1t1nl for'lt. And :th1~_w11~ happen. 1~ 1s only a mattet of 

time. Theretore 1n order no~ ~o proloq this time, 1£ you 

understooc:l now the neces.i~y tor such a step, then, it would 

. in' eftect be po.sible to. solve ~. problem at the present ses

slon ot General A.sembly. Wha~ sa~l.taC'tlon 1~ would give to 

the world. publ1c opinion, you wuld ••• trom the expression 

ot te.l1np ot 'alI peopl.. b.caU8. 1~ wou1cl be a real step, 

lnd.eel. toward••~b111.a~101l and .81ireDphen1nc· ot peace all 

Oftr' 1ib. wrlcl. 
\ "t. ~	 Sori..t people an4 the peop1•• ot A.lan and. Europea . 

cOWl'lri.. _ war. War ott_ rollecl throuah our ~.rr1tory. 

AMr1.o& ~c1p&~e4 1n tbe ~_ wan b~ 1~ sutt.re4 very small

.10.... ill 1ibo•• war.. WbU. hup prOtl~. wn. aocwmlatecl as a 
• '	 r._~ ot tile. van. ot ooara.,. 1~ .. ..opdl1.t. who benefited 

but wor~.~., wrJd.Dc p.opJ.~ .sot' 8GM~b1~. ~ out ot 1_, too. War 

, :" I 
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did no~ touch the soil of the United States. The American people 

did not experience destruction, sufferings, th~y ooly received 

notifica~ions about deaths of their kL~. Now during this crisis 

war wa~ knocking at the gates of America. 

These, in e£fec~, are my considerations after the crisis 

situation. I want to tell you that in this crisis, as our ~aying 

goes, ~here is no evil without good. Evil has brvu6h~ so:ne good. , 

The good is that now people ~ve. felt more tangibly the breat:un 

of the burning tlames ot thermonuclear war and have a more clear 

realization ot the threat-looming over them if arms race is not 

stopped. And I would say that what has' jUst happened will serve 

especially good the Amerioan people. t . 

Mr. President, I believe tha~ you as a 1I11itary Clan, a.~d 

YQur military people UDder.~and ~hatwe were no~ preparing tor 

war when we delivered means ot detense ~o· Cuba. Those ceans .....ere 

not meant against ~he U.5. t bUt were the lIleans to ensure the 

security ot Cuba. Do you really ~h1Dk that we are so narrow

m1nded: 111 our- UDde~stanci1nc ot III1l1tary. matters ~ba~ in ~re~ar

inC tor ·war _wat ~he U.S... picked.up Cuba as a bric1ge. 

head tor euch .. war? And the uana there - a cerea1D Dw:1ber of 

\' ~..ue•• Ifid.. 1. tooliah.· For Cuba 1. no IOOd as a bridge. 
; . . 

h"'~'" • 1d.c war and it cmnot be ue4 tor·thoae purpose• 
. ~.,.... . .'. 

anci, o~ 00...., Ilobocl,. enr OOIl~_p1a~e4 ~t. Thoae were t.he 

Ileana tor cle1ierr1Dl acreaaor. 1;0... ~ lanpAce ot tbe lat.e 

Dullea. .. .. 

; 
: . l 
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Therefore, ~he sooner we clear away the roadblock, the wind

fallen wood, which has piled up in ~he in1;ernational rel~~ions, 

and make clear ~he roads ~o correc't 'mutual understanding ~he 

better it would be. 
•

Mr. Pres1dent, you lived ~hroUlh 1;h1a .cna1a yourself. For
 

us ~oo, j.t presen1;ed the Rubicon: whe~her 1;0 agree to a compro


mise, whe~her to make concessions. Indeed, from the poin~ of 

view of. the legal s1;andards your cla1ma bad no grOunds whatsoever 

Therefore 1;here was a great ~rial and' there were hesita~ions. We 
S1;i11 believed. however, tha1; you mipt have difficulties too 

suce how could it b~ ~hat yo~ co~d not know 'that the un- t 
ju.t1f'1ed demands of the USA expo.ed the world to'the hazards 

of ca'tas'trophe. However, we dec1d.d to make a comprom•• propo- . 

• al which Would .uit bot~ you and 118 •. W. rec.1ved your assurance! 

that you would not invade Cuba and woul4 not. perm1t others to do 

it; aDd. on ~b1s condition w. withdraw 1;h. wapol18 which you callec 

offen.1v.. As a result. 1;her. baa beeD pl"ac't1cally achieved the 
. .
 

purpo•• wb1ch ~ been in1;&d.ed 1;0 b••chi.ftd. 1ibrough the ship

m8l1ts of ..... ot defen••• How 1;h1. queaUoa' 18 solvec:l on 1;hese\ . . '
 

comprcld.ae _4 rec1procal ,conc•••1oDa.
 
. . 

ADd. _ OOIlal4u" 11; 1;0 b•.r.u=able. a.riAI .J'•'na1;ed this
 

cri.1. we pTe .ach other IiaUtual .a1;1ata~101l: Tau prc81...d no1;
 

1;0 at~ck aDd. ao1; 1;0 pel"ll1t atiack "1~n.1; Cuba OIl 1ihe p~ of 
. . 

othera,. 1D4 .. 1IOftd. torward 1;0 make the USA t.el coDt1d..nt 1;ha1; 
. . '. .
 

we do DOt cOl1t.p1&1;. 1Dy1;h1n1 bacl &Ca1Ut 1t and tb&t 1;ber. is
 . ' . 

. no thr.at ap1a st the ·USA OIl OUl" pan.•Tou Oert.11n17 po••••• m.cs . . 

; ; 
• I 
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It is our opinion that the crisis has been eliminated on tc 
compromise basis through reciprocal concessions. We are satisfiE 

. with it. We also appreciate your cooperation in the elimination 

of the crisis and your understanding of the necessity for 

reciprocal concessions and compromis, so that the conflict be 

prevente<l from going beyond the l1m1ts that might really break 

into a thermonuclear war. All the peoples of the world, the 

peoples ot the United Statea and the Soviet Union as well as thE 

peoples ot all other countries ,.are 111tereste' in eliminating 

thi~ conflict. In particular, I think, it will be highly 

appreciated by the people ot Cuba who bave now been assured tha' 

their borders will be reap"c~ed and there will be no thrla~ of 

1nva.101l'ot their land on the part ot .tronger states. In other 
..	 . 

worel., the Cuban people w1ll baft the loDa-awa1ted opportunity 

to enjoy the benet1t. ot their .labor aDd they will have the 

guarantee ot their 1nc1ependence OIl.tlle bui. ot the U.M. Charte: 

which provide. tor nOll-1DteZ"ferel1ce 1D-to 1Dternal affairs of 

beh.r atat•• IIld. re.pect tor .oyerelpty and 1Dtelr1ty of stat .	 . 
The.. are th. considerations, 1Ir.- 're.14ent, wh1ch I wante 

to expr•••. to 10~. I uncl.r.1iaDd1ihat I a.ted. a poeat number of 

\	 ~OD.~ Ifheratore, it we .tarted. att.~ breakfa.t we would no 

haw t1Dlehed. .olT1qth"ea before dinn.r. I~ ~uld. require more 

tiM ba ~,. baft ~. b••olftd•.ney ta~. ~ world. And the 

·mor. 'I. d.la,. the 'aaiut101l ot the.. que.~OIl.~ the .ore ot un

]mo_ 'fill appear wbich caD pro~ to b. tatal 1D a future crisi 

/3 
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ot	 destruC1iion. But you know that we also have these. means and they 

are of a different nature than those that were in Cuba. Those 

were trifles there. Our means were brought to the State of 
.	 . 

combat readiness,. they 'were of a more serious nature and they
 

were pointed at the USA and your allies.
 
• 

To our mutual, satisfaction we may be eVeD sacrificed sel£ .	 \ 

esteem. Apparently, there will be such. scribblers who will 
.	 

engage 1D ha1r-8plitt1ng over our agreement, will be d18ging as . .
 

to. who' made greater conce88ions to whom. As for .e, I would say
 

that we ~th made a concession to reason and found a reasonable
 

solution which enabled' us to ensure peace, for al11Dclw11ng
 

those who w1ll be try1nc to dig up somath1nc. t
 
Such is our understanding ot this whol~ question.
 

I would J4.ke to sua up the above said. and. express 1D con

vluaion the tollowing considerations on the questions touched
 

upon 1D this letter.
 

I think it would. be possible to pick up troaa the questions
 

listed. by'.. those wb10h are more ripe and which should, per.	 . 
haps J be preparK tor taking decisions 011 them. The it would be 

~tSSi~. ~ .e1;,. _~ be. at the U.K. or may be at a specially
 

~"'1Dc. I repeat,' I bave 111: ild.nd a .et1D& 1D case
 
"-:< • . •
 

que.~:1oBa an preparK tor t.1dns dec1a1ou' OIl tba 80 that the
.	 , . 

appropriate asn__ta could. be. siped d~ tbe .etiq. It
 

woulc:l. b. a SOo4 &:1ft tor the peoples ~. 1;he whole ,world.
 

/./ 
.' I 
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We have a ditferent understanding ot tbe mentioned ques

tions. Theretore I would like to know your considerations as to 

whether. you believe that some or other ot the questions raised 

by me are ripe tor decision. It you do not consider them ripe, 

then there should be no meeting becauae a meeting in· such con

ditions would not only t&110 to justify hopes of the peoples, but 

would distress them. 

S1ncerely, 

H. KHRUSHCHEV 
. t 

October 30, 1962. 

," 

I : 
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UNClASSIFIED
 
_eMIT 

Dear Mr. ChalrmaD: 

I .n.b to thInk yeN I. you lattel' at October 30. 
I am comm.1diJaa DOW GIll, OIl a pNblem nl..cllD 
yOU' letter wblc:b nlate. CO die CubaD "fUI'. 

With n.ped to die qUZ'.1IttM • Ulpmeu. to Cuba.
 
I am bopel\ll tbaC al'I'&IlIemeD&. c:aa be __ad'eat
 
quickly by the UlIlted N.tlcaa .blc:ll • ..w penzdt It.
 
r.moya!. w. __... happy to &PH to you _1••dOll
 
that tbe IaWl"D&tloa.a1 Committee 01 dae ... Clroa.
 
UDde~ n.poIUtbWty I • .....cdaa. T_ an, 
ot cov.e, ...... tbat p ...m1er caaao ... UllUNDcect 
Id. oppo.ltl_ to m••av•• fill ".l'Ulc.t:t_ • the 
Wl'rttcwy 01 Cab&. If be maiatala. tid. poutlca 
tbl. woalct nl.. "I'f ••riou .-obl.m.. So lu •• 
IIIcomiDa aldpmeat. u. c.cenH. I __r.taD4 
that .ffort. an belaa maM to Jaa.. til. latenatloaal 
..41 CI'O•• e&nT aut die _ce.a&W7 mea,a,goe. at ••• 
aDd I bapa dlal·_H will be ncce.aIa1. Ia aM 
m.&Dtlm., pel'laap. the aI.... of die .-uaadD. 
CAll be f1l aad.taDce to W.. ...,.. Ia M. _lottatlOD8 
with Pftml•• C&auoo. I _.ld alao W. to polDt aat 
dlat la aD don to facilitate matter.. llaatncted OU" 

uleptt_ la ,N•• York to "'ona ,.... ..,...••matl.. 
dler., w.o. 'n_t.cw. tlaat to. .. -.t I•• day• 
...,. Scwlet aJdp.... &be qaanatlM ..... waa14 be 
pu••d wttlaoat laapectl_ ... .ty tt. ,,,uDI pro
.tan wldcJa ... CU"fted oatla die cue oI7'OU' 

\ -uel. tbe .1ICha....t. woa14 .....appu... 
.'. 

UNClASSifiED
 

j
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~NClASSlfiED 
-z-

I am ·hopeful we caa dlapoa. of tbla pn••tac 
matter qalckly 80 that .. caa '0 •.lD a better 
atmoaphere to tile broader quid... W. both 
mUG make ~ be.t eltona CO dIl. eacL 

SlDcerely. 

HI. Excelleacy 
Nlktta S. KUuabcbav 

CbairmaD of tba COUDCIl of MIId.cera 
ot the t7ldGD 01 Scwlet SoctaUR Rapabllca 

Moacow 

\ 

UNClASSIFIED
 

,
 



Dear Mr. President, 

i have just received information from Mr. V.Kusnet~ov, ou 

representative at the negotiations in New York for liquidation 

of the tense situation around CUba, that Mr. Stevenson handed 

him a list of weapons which your side calls offensive. I have 

studied the list and, I must confess, the approach of the 

American side to this matter has seriously worried me. In such 

a move, I will say frankly, I see a wish to complicate the 

situation, because it is impossible indeed to place into the 

category of "offensive" weapons such types of weapons ~1ch 

have always been reffered to as defensive weapons even 
~ 

by a 

man uneducated militarily - by a common soldier, not to say of 

an officer. 

It is hard for us to understand what aim is being pursued 

by the introduction ot that list, by setting torth such a 

demand - in any case it must be some other aim, but not a 

desire tor a .peediest clearing ot the atmosphere. And it is 

being don'~ at a moment when we 'have already agreed with you on 

the main qu••tions and vben we on our part bav. already ful

tilled what we agreed upon - have dismantled rocket weapons, 

are loading them now on ahipe and the.. weaponl will be soon 

.hipped trom Cuba. ,.bat 1.s vbf·1 teel creatly concemed with 

the advancing ot auch demand by the American aid. t concerned 
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with its possible consequences, if necessary reasonableness is 

not 4isplayed. c 

The demand which has been set forth is evidently pursuing, 

as I have already said, some other aims and that - I would wish 

Mr. President, that you understand me correctly - can lead not 

to the betterment of our relations but, on the contrary, to 

their new aggravation. We should understand the position each 

side is in and take it into consideration but not overburden, 

not complicate our relations, especially at such an importan~ 

moment when measures are be~ng taken to eliminate the a~ute te 

sion and bring these relations to a normal state. 

That is why I would ask you, Mr. President, to meet our 

anxiety with understanding, to take measures on your side in 

order not to complicate the situation and to give your represer 

tatives a directive to eliminate the existing tension on the 

basis upon which both of us have agreed by having exchanged 

public messages. You spoke to the effect that missiles which 

you called offensive should be removed trom Cuba. We agreed to 

~bat. You in your turn gave assurances that the so-called 

-quarant1ne" would be promptly removed and that no invasion 

of Cuba would be made, not only by the U.8. but. by other 

countries ot t.he Western hemisphere either. 

Let ua then bring the achieved understanding to a comple

tion, 80 that we could consider that each lide bas fulfilled 

its p~edges and the question_has been settled. If,however, 
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additional demands are made, then th~t means only one thine 

the danger that the difficulties on the way to eli~nating 

tension created around Cuba will not be removed. But that may 

raise then new consequences. 

I think that you will understand me correctly. For you an 

I will evidently have to deal Dot only with elimination of the 
I 

remnants of the present tension - there lies ahead for you anc 

me a great, serious talk on other questions. Why then start no 

complicating the situation by minor things. May be there exist 

some considerations, but they are beyond our comprehension. As 

for us, we view the introduction of additional de~ands as a 

wish to bring our relations back again into a heated state in 

which they were but several days ago. 

Sincerely, 

N. KHRUSHCHEV 

, 



November 6, 1962 

@ o1/~.I.(. ~ , 

Dear Mr. Chairman: ,j:."#;./... -A~""""/,',~ 

I am lurpril.ed lhat in you.r letter, which 1 received e,~ -!:1 /cal.
 
yelterday, you IUllelt that in livinl yOW' repre.eDtative 'oJ,' .£,t,;;;;- .....
in New York a lilt of the weap0n8 we cOIl.icier oUeA.ive 7") w .:c:::..L.
 
there wa. any de.ire 011 our part to complicate the litu- U
 
tiOD. Our intentioll wa. Jut the oppoaite: to .tick toa@!
 
well-Down lilt, and DOt to JDtroclGce uy Dew factor.. 3 i:,',:. 

Bu.t there i. really oraly OIle major item 011 the llat, beyond
 
the mi••ne. aDd their equipmellt, ud that 18 the ll.ht
 
bomber. with their eqGipnellt. Thi. item I. iDdeed of !
 

.reat importance to u.
 

The .olution of the CubaA affair wa. e.tab1l8hed by my
 
letter to you of October twaty-.evath ancl JOGI' rePlJ of
 
October tweDty-elpth. YOG wW recall that ID my lett.r
 
of October twenty-.evath. I referred to ..au .....poa•
 
• y.tem. lD Cuba capable of offeulve ue. tt TOG wt1l WO 
recall that ira my broadca.t addl"e•• of October tweDty.
.eeoDd, lD addition to medlam-r&!lle baW.tie mil.Oe., I 
meAdOiled .pecifiC&11y "Jet bomber. capable of curylq 
Duelear .....pon•• " a. "aoexpl1cit threat to the peace &Ad I

i 

.ecurlty of aU the America•• " FiDally, my proc1amatiOll 
I -

of October twezaty-third _titled ItJDterdlctioD of the Delivery 
of Off••lve W..poD' to Ctlba" .peeWcal1y U.tec! bomber 
aircraft. ne.e fact. wer8 aU bowD at the dille of 01U' 

exehall.e of letter. OIl Caba, &Dc! 10 it leeml clear to me 
that our exehaD.e of letterl covel'l the n.-28I, liDce J'O'1I' 
UDclertaktnl ••1 to remove the .....,.. .e clelcl'lbecS al 
off.llve. I.. • . 

YOGI" let&a' ..,.. -- aDd I alree -- that .e .bOGlcl DOt com
pU.ca,e doa bJ mIDor tbina.. B.at I a,lue yoca 
that tbla 1' of IL.281 II DOt a mIDor matter lor u 
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.t all. It 18 true. of cov.e. that th••• bomber••re not 
the mo.t modern of ....poD•• but they ar. dl.tiDctly capable 
of offeDa1ve ue al••t I:be VDlwc! State. aDd otber W••tel"D 
Heml.pberlc COCIDtri... u4 I am _1'. ,oUI' OWD mWtary 
ma would iDlol'm fOu tbat til.. contbm.d .xl.tece Of 8QCh 
bomber. in Cuba ..auld req"'e .ub.tandal me••are. of 
ml11tary defeu. lJl r ••pOD•• by the Ullited Stew•• ' nu, 
1D .impl_ 1o11c th••• ar.....poD. capabl. of oft..l" .... 
But there la mol'. lD it tIaaD tJaat. Nr. CbaiJ'1J1&D. TJae.e 
bomber. couleS carry Ducl.ar .....poD. for 10Da di.tanc••, 
and they ar. c1eazoly DOt n."et. Ally more thaD mia.ne., 
for pue1y 4el.aiv. PVPO••• OD the 1.1aDcl of Cuba. Thu 
1D the pr•••• coated tbe1I' cODtinued pr.....c. would .utabl 
the Ira.. tenal.. dlat baa been createcl. aDd tbelr removal, 
in my vie.., 18 n.c•••ary to. 1004 .tan oa.Mlnl tIM ~.c_t 

eri.l•• 

J am DOt cl.ar •• to .....t ltema ycMI -Ject to _ tbe U8t 
..blcb Amba•••cSor St.ve..._ bua4ecl to Mr. E"_laov. I 
CaD ...ur. yaa I _" DO d.a". CO e.u.a. you cIUflC\llt:l•• by 
Ally wiele iDterpl'etatlOD of eM tWlDIdou of w_pou .bleb 
... could.r off.-aalw uad • am ".tI'1Ictlq 1IlJ ~.." ••__• 
ttftill N•• Tcwk to coaf.r promptly wttll Nzo. KuDetao? 
aDd to be .. fort.bcomlp... po••1b1e ill ozouzo to meet Ul7 
1.pUmate compJa"... ,.. .., u .. lD. oNe.. to l'eacII • 
q.ck .olatlOll wWcll woa14 _We ou apHID_ to be 
curl.d to completloa. I ..elnly ape. wltll JOU' 8tate
meat tIaat w••boG14 wSa4 tip •• immediate c..t.la Pl"OIDPtly, 
uacll •••u. ,.0. that GIl ouzo ald. we ar. baalatl.Da oaIy OIl 
-.at I. lma:Dedlate1, ...endalltn pwope•• III tIIla __..... 
III ord." to lDab OU' poaltl_ c1.u. I tIIlDk 1.1IoaW '0· OIl 
to .t~ 7'0•• fa11 .... 01 U. wzy atI'oq le.uqa we laaw 
.boat till. wW. affair .zo. Ill," Uaited. Statee. 

T..... zoe'" eftDt8 ..... pwa • pl"ofoan4 .bock to nla· 
tlou\l»et..... two _acne.. • may" ...... MI'. 

!,. 

..
 

I 
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lCuaaeuoy .aW the othel" da,. to Mr. McCloy. that the 
Scwlet vu- a4eI"DO obllpdoa to WOaD .. 01 ..,. 
acU...td•• It C&l'1',ma .... a tbll'd COUJltIT. I .... 
aot a"eft tJaIa 1 DDt: 0Iil, cUd thll ac:dOll tIu'..t_ a. 
·.oIe AI., 01. t:1aia b_l.8pb.I'., 1Mat it..... • a ..I'....r 
'_., a .....I"OU aU-lit to ah·..... world.wtcJ. 
.tatu qgo. hcr.t aett.. of tIaII 1dD4 ••ema t. me 1Mdl 
haaardou aa4 aa,JutWecL _. la_•••r oae· mat JUc. 
that al''''''', nat ae:taaU,. bappeaecllD tid•••••u Dot 
.imply tU.t" ae:tloD of JCMII' .ide ..a. '.Cl'et. Tov 
Qo..nameJlt I'.peatedl,. a ••azoaac.. 01. wbat 1& .... 
IIot -iDl. da••• a••vuc &IID01IIIceclu _,,,.-ham th. 1dp.1t len1.. .. tIley "'GYed ·Juccuat•• 

I do aoe l"ef.1' la.l". _,. to lb. TMS anlc1. of S.ptemltel". 
1:Mat alao to camlluuale&doaa wid_ ".1". addr t. lb. 
hip••t lenlI of eMIr OOY.~"throap _ wIllcb 
b.r.tafor. 1aa4 1M_ .... f. oaBftdeadal al.' &~ 

tb.1a1p.n 1..,•• of JOU' O..enm-.t. Tlal'oq1l •••• 
ch-..elI ... ".1'••,.cU&eaU, bafonD.4 that .. l:IIU.ll•• 
..oald 1M placed ... C" wblc1a WOG14 Iaa•• a 1'.... capUt. 
of l'-cIWaI •• VDlte4 'ea,... Ia ..eUaac• .,. •••• 
a••vuc•• I au.mpte4, .. '" ...... to . 
wko ..u. Ii.... waniaI' ill IIlII ctMIIItZ'J Read 
of • ...-u ... CaM. Iftu ,·W. plaotopaJblo eYlUoc. 
tbat .a..l .. "_pou ,.. ~ ...... "'p aacl 
cIaq.I'CMIa .bock. fIIt.t to tWi IWD•• aD4 tII_ .. oaI' 
wbeal. people. 

III tIM aftaaatll of tIda ell'" .to whlcb ......pUecI wIdl 
a m••vec! 1MIt uce••U'f 1'....... I M1leY. It .. .ual 
tbat ....bea14I'.·..-wI.b .am. "11'•• 01 .IIIIY..... 
c.:DmllD1cadoD lMtw•••• cw• ., u. If •• l_clu, of 
•• two peat aMI..r ,..UI ••ot J...s,. wItb .-.a. 
ac~~" of ._ ".1'••• UaU 8M ev
.el"-. fa ., ..nI, ..a ••ta, Dot ..a, 
fo.. ou ..~ II IIIIrl." f••• _ole 14. . 

i 
.! . 

~ ''. ..,. .,.. 
"! .. 

/" .,. 
df 

,~ ~., ..
 
..
 

i 
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I therefore hope that yoo wW promptly recogDl&e that when
 
we .peak of the Deed to remove mi••Ue. and bomber., wita
 
their immediate .uppoZ"dDa. equipment, we are Dot tryiAa
 
to complicate the .itaatiOD bot .imply .tatiDl wbat was
 
dearly IDc1uded ba OQI' aDCler.taacUDa 01 October tweDty

......tb &Ad twenty-eipth. l.hall cODdDue to abide fally
 
by the UIldertaJdDI. in my letter of October twenty-aeventh,
 
&Dd .pecUlcaUy, ander the ccmcUtiou .tated in that letter
 
1 will hold to my aaclertaJrtDI "to pve a ••uraaCe. alawt
 
aD mYa.loa of Cuba. II Till. 1Ulclerta1dD1 has already come
 
wacSer attack here &ad 1a likely to become mcr....laIly aD
 

object of critici.m by a Ireat maDy of my cOUAtrymen. ADd
 
the Tery mlntmam that le Dece••ary lD relard to the.e
 
a ••lIrADe•• let a...e alr.eeI. the v.rified r.moftl of the
 
mU.U. aDd bomb.r • .,.tem., toleth.r with real .d......ra 
alaln.t th.ir ·reiDtrodoctiOD. 

I .bowd empbA.tae to you cUreedy. Mr. ChabmaD. that 
ba this re.pect th.re i. another pl"oblem immec:Uate1". ahead 
of u which could become v.ry ••rlou lDdeeel, azad tbat u 
the problem of coatiDaiDc V.I'WcaUOD lD Cuba. Yoar 
repz'••entaUve. have .pokeD a. if tbJ...ere _drel.". a 
problem for tile Ca.tro re... to .ettle. 1:Nt the CODttuWq 
TerWcadoD of the abaence at offeulv...eapGD8 III Caba 
1a &D e••ead.' .at.l_rd for the UDited 8tat•• aad th. other 
coUlltrl•• of tbla bemlapber•• &Del le &D aplidt Condtdoa 
for the aadel1'Aktul. wldch we iD tMU' tu1l ba•• apeecl to. 
ne Deed ·I.~ W. n~WcaU-U. I ~.I~et to Ay, COD
TiDdIlal". clem••aated by wbat happeDed iD Calaa Ja til. 
",oath. of September &Del October. 

For til. p~••_t w. &1". ba'" to rely OIl 0111" 0WIl _etbocla 
of .U.·nl-DC., aacl tiala .UY..l11aIlc. wW .uely ban to 
be CoattD -.- W••'iCb prefer, & bette" aa4 
cIUI'~ , be foaDd. W. believ. tbat it ... a ••ricMu 
"••poufltllit "',..a" CIoY.l'DIDeDt to 1u1ll'. dlat w_.... 
wIllell ,.. ............... to Cua &1". DOt employed to f••
 

..."-: .:~" 
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with w. .vv.l11&Dce wbich te .0 lmportaDt to a. all iD 
obtalntn, reUaWe lDfonD&tloD aD which lmprovementa In 
the .ltuaUoza caD 1M bUR•• wa. ol.r.at lmpoZ1:allA::•• 
for exaznpl•• for m. J,a.t week to be able to amlOWlCe 

with coD.fic!ellce tIaat dt.maatUna of mi••n•• IIa4 "pD. 
FtnaUy. I WCNlc! like to A7 a W01'4 about laac.r rua. 
matter.. J till••• man beida ~.copl.e that it wU1 be ..r, dlffiClllt for &D.y ftl ... ta till. _m1.pbere to look 
forward. to ..y weal UDpl'O¥em-.t III CNI' ~e1atloa. wltll 
Caba U it coatlJaaa. to b•• mll'tary CMltpo.t of tIM SoYt.t J 
UDlOil. w. _ve limited CIQ' adOll at pn.eDt to the 
probl.m of offeASlft ...apoa.. IMd J de tIIlDk it ...,. be 
lmportallt for,.. to COIltdd.~ wJaetbel' a ~.al .ormaU.a
tlOIl 01 the Caba problem CaD be _Yl••,. wbUe tlM1'. 
remalu lD Cab. larle Damber. of So.tet mntta., .cla
DlctaD.. aDd maJo~ weapaa••,.tem. .. c:ommaDIcatloaa 
complez•• UDder Son. coab'Ol. all with &be ~.CU'l"eDt 

po••'bWty thai off..,,,. 'W'eapaaa adlbt be .ea-ed, u4 
rapidl,. relDtroclac_. T_t ,. wily J tbIalc tM~. Ie IIIIICIa 
wi.dom ill til. cOGeluloa apl'u•• m. JGU letter of 
Octobe~ Z6th. tbat __ ov ...l'taJdala aplut ta..... 
&l'e ea.c:the til. Deed for JOU' mUltuy .pecta1l.ta ill Cuba 
wU1 4la.ppear. TJaat i .......a1 ..til to pI'OI1'••• ba tile 
CubaD problem. A_ III till. c.meeUoa ill puUC1Ilu. I 
bope yoa wU1 UDdentu4 tJaat we mut au.eIl tile '1'..te.t 
lmportaace tID the paaoaal ....aDC•• JOU have P'ND tIaal 
aabmarlDe'bu•• wW aot be .ataWlaM4 ill Caba. 

I belle" that Cue caD D....~ llave DOI'mal nlaUOD. wltll 
tbe otIler _dOD. of tWa _".pU..e .-l••• It ceu.. to 
appear to be a fo~""'lIIWtuy bu. &Del Mop. a Pe&Cela1 
cou•• ., ......ri III affai... oil....n....... •••• .w.~ may Woa. to a
 
1ata1' ...... of probl 1Nt 1110,. 6a& yeN wW Ii" .......... ' . 

aU..


fa .... ''''''c1I&te 8Ita..-. ftl'. I ...peat tbat It 1• 
.. wltlldnwa1 of .. _..u. ~..... tWIt 
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.UPPOl't:ID& .qalpmat. UDder adequate YeI'Ulcatloll, aDd j
with a Pl'opel' 8y8tem for coa.tmued .a!eauard. 1n the
 
future, that 1••••eatlal. .TWa 1. the 41'et nec•••U')'
 
.t.p away fl'OID the el'l.la to OpeD the door tbI'ouab which we I
 
can mo.- to I'eatol'e coaflcleace aDd ,tve atteDd.oll to othel'
 
pI'Ob1ema wblc~ oa,ht to be 1'••o1ved in the lDtel'••t 01.
 I
peace. 

. smcel'e1y. 

I·· 
I 

Hia ExceUacy 
Hikita S. Kb.rubcb.ev 
Cba1l'm&D of the COUDdl of WlIletel'. 

ot the UDlOIl of Soriet Soc.·uat aepGbllc. 
No.cow 

.' 
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Dear Mr. President, 

I would l1ke to express 't/l'f satisfaction that the mutual 

obligations taken in accordance with the exchange of messages 

between us are being carried out both by your side and our sid 

One can say that certa1D favourable results are already seen a 
this time. We appreciate your understanding of the situation a 

your cooperation in carrying ou't the obligations taken by our 

side. We, on our part, will as always boDor our obligations. 

And I. would Uke to inform you that our obligations w1t~ regar 

to dismantling md removal of both missUes and warbeads have 

already been· fultil1eo. t 
We appreciate that we have come ~ an agreement with you. 

regarding the mutually acceptable .eans for your side to as

certain that "e really carry out our obligations. What bas 

already been acbieved 1D 'the course of negotiations between au 

representatiTea - ltumeteov, McCloy and Stevenson - and tbe 

coope~.t1oD reached. 1D tbe process of· 1Zese negotiation. 1s a 

goocl ~bi "g. The s.e a!Jould. be said. about the cooperation 

.. "~ captains of our ab1pe, wb10h "ere t.aJd DI out III1ss11es 

: tz-. Cuba, aDd cornspoDdi n g U.S •. shipe. this 1s "el"'1 lood, 

1dIiII baa created. •.1apnesiOD tba~ your side &lao wisb.. to 

cooperate 1D e1i.'nat1D& the ~aDts Of the tensioa wbicb onl 

. ye.terelay was very daDgeroua ~b: tor our two peopl.. and Cor 

the peoples ot the whole world. 
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Thus, if we proceed from our understanding which was expre; 

ed in your message of October 27 and in our reply of October 28 

then we" the Soviet side, have carried out our obligations and 

thereby have created possibility for complete elimination of 

tension in the Caribbean. Consequently, now it is your turn, it 

is for your side to carry out precisely your obligations. We ha 

in mind that apart from the long term obligations that the Uni~ 

States its~lf will not attack Cuba and will restrain other 

countries of the Westem Hemisphere trom doing that, the most 

important thing which is required to-day is to give moral sati~ 

faction to world. publiC..o~~ion and tranquillity to peoil~s. AI 

what is required from your alde to that end i8 to lift the so

called quarantine and of course to stop violating the territo

rial waters and air space ot Cuba. It this continues confidencf 

in your obllgations will thus be undermined which can only gri l 

world publlc and throw us back to the positlons to which we mu' 

not return after the llquidatlon ot such a dangerous situation 

To say no~h1Dg ot the tact tha~ l~ would haaper us in the tutu 

A~ Presen~, we 1IlU8~ - and we are conv1Dced in that - look 

tol"WU"d aD4 draw necessary cODclualons troa what bas happened 

\ up ~1ll now aDd tro. the good which' tollowed due to the effort 

til botb s14••• Theretore, we bell.y. ~ba~ con41tlons are 

-rlinc DOW tor reach1llc aD qre_8Il~ OIl ~he prohibition of 

nuclear ...~ Oes.a~loD ot all ~ype. ot nuclear weapon test~ 

and OIl all o~~r ques~lons which are ripe and require solutior 

,You b&ye' already ended your tes~s' aDd w shall probably also E 
. ' 

our tests 1.0 lIovember or at leas~ before the end of this year. 
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Now it is also necessary to think of some real measures 

with regard to the question of ensuring more stable security in 

the world. In this connection.we attach great importance to yo~ 

statement that the US is ready to support idea of a non-agressi 

pact between NATO and the Warsaw treaty countries. But the basi 

question, of course, remains that of disarmament, of destroyinE\ 

the whole war machine of states. To give more assurance on the 

first stage it might be expedient to return to the proposals 

forwarded by us some time ago on the establishment of observa

tion posts on mutual basis at airfields,. in major sea-ports, a· 

railway junctions, on ~g~ays. This would exclude a POfSibili 

of a surprise attack if any side does not behave honest\y, 1f 

it wants to concentrate military equipment and its troops for 

an attack. Precisely this is pursued by the suggestion made 

recently by Mr. Tham. 

It goes without saying that the qllel3tion of a ~enna."1 peac 

treaty still remains and we can. not escape fraM solvi~ it. 

!.(oreover what we and you have lived throuch laakes a speediest 

solution of this question still more imperative. 

~ 10;' the elections in your country, Mr. President, are OVf\ 

lou maCle a statement that you were very pleased with the resU: 

of these. elections. They, the election., indeed, were in your 

tavor. Thi. succe•• doe. not upset us either - though that i~ 

ot course your tntemal aftair. You l118Dage4 to pin your po11t . 

cal rival, Mr. tf1xoD, to the mat. This did not draw tears fro 

our eyes either. 
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I do not name other unresolved questions, we have plenty 

of them, I name only the main problems, on the solution of whi 

the destinies of the world largely depend. 

Now about the matter that, as you state, worries you toda} 

about the IL-28 planes which you call an offensive weapon. WeI 

have already given you our clarification on this point and I 

think you can not but agree w1th us. However, if you do not 

agree - and this is your right - aale your intelligence after 

all and let it give you an answer based not on guesswork but 

on facts. If it really knows anything it must tell you the 

truth and namely that·~t is long since the IL-28's ha~ been 

taken out of production and out ot use in our armed forces. 

And 1£ some planes still r-ain now - and a certain number of 

them haft been ~rought by ,us to Cuba - that was done as a re

sult of your action last year .nen you increased the budget 

and called up reservists. We on our part bad to take measures 

in response at that tlDle, bav1nc poatponecl taking those plane 

out of use as well. 

Rad there been no such action OIl your part we would not 

.... IL';28t a in exist_ce because they wuld have been used 

t. .crap. Such i. thia atoftl14able ottena1fta weapon. I! yo\: 

intellicence i. objectiYe 1t ~ 51.,e· a correct appraisal of . 
theee I2-year old planee ad report 'to you that they are in

capable ot ottene1ve actions. We broqht th_ to Cuba only 

because they CaD be 'used .a IIOb1le Mana of coaetal defease 

; : 

I 
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under	 the cover of anti-aircraft fire from their own territory 

They can not however fly beyond the limits of that cover since 

they will be immediately destroyed either by modern anti-air 

craft	 means or by simple conventional artillery; not to speak 

of interceptors before which they are entirely defenseless. Bu 

all this must be known not only to the intelligence but to all 

engaged in military matters. 

Nevertheless we regard your concern with understanding 

though on our part we share the desire of the Government of Cl.: 

to possess defensive weapons which would permit to defend the 

territorial i~t~grity ~f -i~s country. t 
Therefore if you met this with understanding and if we 

agreed with you on solving other questions in implementing thE 

mutually asS\Uleel obligation8 then the question of IL-28 bOl'!1beI 

would be solved without d1fficulties. 

In what way should this cooperation, in our Wlderst.anciinl 

fina its-expression and wbat would facilitate the solution of 

this que8tiOll'l 

We .~te. to you that these bombers are piloted solely by 

our t11era. COIl.equently you should. not have any fears that 
\	 

1IIae7- oa be uaed 1;0 do baI"JIl 1;0 the United States or ot.her 

aet.&"ourinc countrie. 1D W.eterD: Ba1.p~ere. Anel since you 

~ your allie. iD Weetem B8II1ephere baye taken aD obligatio: 

not to iDyad. CUba then it would. ee. thi8 weapon should dot 

poe. -7 1ihrea~.tor you. Moreover we are a~are otwhat milita: 

I I 

! "' 
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means are in your possession. If the enemy were threatening us 

with such weapon we would iln0re that threat completely for it 

would cause us no anxiety whatsoever. 

But because you express apprehension that this weapon can 

be some sort of a threat to the US or other countries of Weste~ 

Hemisphere which do not possess adequate defensive means we 

state to you as a guarantee that those planes are piloted by 

our fliers and therefore there should be no misgivings that 

they could be used to the detriaent of any state. 

As you ascertained yourself we have' removed the missiles, 

we also removed.eve~bing.elsere~ted to missiles, ~ the 

equipment. necessary for their use and recalled the personnel 

manning those missiles. How 1ihat the missiles are removed the 

question ot It-26's is an lDcOBprehen.ible argument because th 

weapon as I bave already said i. of no value as a combat weapo 

at present, to say notb1nc of the future. Let us come to an 

aere..-nt on this question a. well, le1i us do away with tensic 

let us tultil the mutual plqe. _de in our messages. \ Your 

\ bft1iher Kobert Kennedy lIlen1i1onH as one variant of solving th

..._lOll ot IL-26 aircraft that tbo.. planes should be pilote< 

b7' 80ne1i fller. 0Il1~. We acz-.. t.o thi.. But .e are also read: 

to io ~herJ \Je will not 1Da1.1i OIl penI8D~t11 keeping tho: 

plane. OIl Cuba. We have our c11tticult1e. in thi. question. • 

Therefore· we give a gentl...,. 'word that .. will remove the 
. "
 

IL-~ plane., with all the peraquel aDd equ1pa~t related to
 

those planes, altl;lougb not DOW 'but later. We would like to do 
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that some time later when we determine that the conditions are 

rip~ to remove them. We will advise you of that. 

I think that an agreement on such basis will enable us 

to complete the elimination of all the tension that existed an 

will create conditions for life to resume its normal course, 

that is the blockade would be immediately removed; the pledges 

of the sides would be registered in the appropriate documents 

in the United Nations Organization; non-invasion of Cuba and 

strict observance of her sovereignty guaranteed; the UN posts 

established in the countries of the Caribbean so that neither 

one nor the ~her side·would indeed undertake any unexJected 

actions to the detriment of another state. 

This would be the best solution which can be anticipated 

especially having in mind the tension that we llved through at 

the abyss we caJDe to. And I believe, Mr. President, that you 

yourself understand that we were very close to that abyss. Bu 

you and we soberly and lIls.ly appra1s,d the situation and main 

ta1Ded selt-control. Let us now give a complete satisfaction 

\ ~. ~b. public. 

1Iba1i bappened should now proIlp1; 118 to make new great 

.ftorte so 1iba1i norepe~11iion of such eT~1iS should be allowe 

becaa. it we succe.ded 111 f1nd1Dg. a way ou1i of a dangerous 

s11iua1iion 1ihis 1i1me, nexii ~iIIle we m1gh1i no1i safely untie the 

tigh1ily mad. mo1i. And 1ih. lalo1i tba1i we are now -untieing has 

been 1iiecl ra1iher 1i1ghtly, alaOa1i to 1ihe l1II1t•. 

I.'.. -
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We displayed an understanding with regard to the positions 

of each other and came out of a critical situation through mutu 

consessions to the satisfaction of all peoples of the world. Le 

us now give joy to all peoples of the world and show that this 

conflict really became a matter of yesterday, let us normalize 

the situation. And it would be good if on your part efforts wer 

made to make the normalization a complete, real normalization 

and it is necessary to do this in the interests of all peoples 

and this is within our power. 

Sincerely t . 

\
 

I ;.
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Unofficial translation 

During the second meeting with A.F.Dobrynin on the
 

evening of November 12, R.Kennedy, under instruction from the
 

President, formulated the~US proposal in this way: "N.S.Khrushev
 

~nd the President agree in principle that ~h~ IL-28 aircraft 

shall be withdrawn within a certain period of time. Following 

this agreement the US will immediately, even tomorrow, lift 

all q~ar~ntine, without waiting for the completion of the aircraft 

pu~lout. The US side would, of course, prefer that the agreed 

time period for withdrawing the IL-28 aircraft were made public. 

However, if the Soviet side has any objections to making it 

public, the President will not insist. N.S.Khrushev's word 

would be quite suffice. "As for the period of time, it would 

be good if the aircraft were withdrawn within, say, 30 days". 

(This proposal was received in Moscow on _.November 13). 

\ 

(The Department of State has been unable to locate an original
 
version of President Kennedy's November 12, 1962 message.
 
The above version was furnished to the Department by the
 
Soviet Embassy in late 1991.)
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I have read with great satisfaction the reply of thG Pre

. siden~ of '\.he Unitt::d 3tates ar~=. I :::.:::::·C-:6 \'/ith the consideration~ 

e:,?r~ssed by the Presiciant. It is of :;~rticular plea;; ..:-e to me 

tha't \'Ie seem to have the SUl6 desire to liquidate as _,':;:1 as 

possible the state of tension a::~c I:J:-oa11ze the situCi...... ;:1 so 

".ucstions that are al-lai ting their solution. And this dc:?ends in 

the main on agreement between us - the two greatest po'\-Iers ~ 

the world with wham special responsibility for ensuring peace 

lies to a greater degree than with other- countries. 

The que~tio~ of the. withdrawal o£ the D.-awithin tme~

tion.d 30 days does not constitute any compllcat~ question. Ye 

tMs period will probably not be suf'ficient. As I already said 

i~ my oral message I CaA assure the President that those planes 

will be removed from Cu~a with ~ the equipment and f'lying per 

sonnel. It can be done 1D 2-~ ::~ntha. But for me, for our 

country it would. be a grea~ :-el1e£ if the state of' tension ttla:t 

evolved 111 ~he Caribbean were llqu1d.atecl as soon as possible. I 

have 111 III:1Dci wbat I bave already said, .namely: to l11't 1D:I:4ediat. 

~-_tI:aa q~1ne that 18 blockade; to stop the flights or the 

"p1aa.. 0.... Cuba; to wz1,te do1aa the IlUtual colllll1ttments 
.. <... . . . . . 

-.uc tNII the ..ssqe. ot the Pres1cl81lt aDd lI1De of' October 
. . 

27 aDd. 28 to whioh cd. your representaot1"s aDd ours have to 

prepare with. part1c1paot1on at the UK aC't1q Secretary... . 

Geliera]..U !h8D~ ...ppropr1a1ie· d.ocum811.ot. fhi. is 1ihe mai:: thing 

. now. 
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You understand that when we say that it is necessary to 

announce now the withdrawal of the IL-28's at the time when your 

planes are flying over Cuba it creates for us no small difficul

ties.' I have no doubt that you will understand - and the Cuban 

Government understands this - that such actions consCtute viola

tion of sovereignty of the Cuban state. Therefore it would be a 

reasonable step to create in this respect also conditions for 

the normalization of the situation and this in a great degree 

would make it eaaier to meet your wish of expediting the with

drawal of the IL-28 planes from Cuba. 

If we attained all that noW' and it this were annoW1 ced i then 

more favourable cOnditions would be created for our country to 

solve the queation ot time table tor the Withdrawal of IL-2S 

planea. 

Now our main ditficultiea lie precisely in the tact that-, 

as 1t 1a well known to everybocly and 1t ia being rightfully 

pouted out to us, we have removed trom Cuba miasiles and war

head., that i., we bAve tulf111e4, our collllD1ttDlenta while the 

.US 1. DO- carryiq out ita collllD1ttments - the quarantine con
\ . 

tiD__•. 'tU US plane. continue to fly over. Cuba and there is noaare... tbat would rel1ater the pled.&.e. of the US. Anel all 

thi. t1D48 .are that are 11ateniDI and. 11steD1DI a~teZ1tiv.ly. It 

i. dUf1cult tor us to give explanation. to such UDjust1liable 
. . 

.tate of aftaire. therefore to c&ZT7 out the f~ p~ocedW". 
.. .. . . 

. ~er the" 1I1••11e. and. warheads. have· been r-.oved., already no.., 
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the quarantine must be lifted, the flights of th~ Americc;.II plan; 

over Cuba must be stopped and mutual committments of th& sides 

must be written down in an appropriate document with tn6 parti

cipation of the UN. 

It is hard to say tor me what specific agreement i$ poseib: 

on the question ot UN observation posts. But we as well as the 

Government ot Cuba have alraady expressed a desire to cc~c to 

terms on this question. If the questio~ of the observation post~ 

is of interest to the US - and I think it must be of interest 

then I consider it wise to come to an agreement on this. I ,think 

that the Gove~t of C~~a.~ll not object to the UN po~s, of 

course on the condition of respect for the sovereignty of Cuba, 

on the concl1tioD of treating her as equal which must U!ean that 

on the territory of other countries of the Caribbean and in a 

corresponding region of the US there will be also set up similaI 

.UK posts, that i8 on the condition that reciprocity will be 

ob.ervec1 ill this question. 

Iou UDderst8Dd, Mr. Pre.ident, that no country can assume 

unilateral ce-mittments, and it woUld. be wise to make them 

'. , : ..... 

,

\ .'-'MI'"
',:; "-:"1-- llaw already said that perhaPs it will be necessary tor 

.. . OIld1sarmaunt 
us iD ~ nelad-.tions beheen, our countn.e. at the first stage 

.to return to our proposals' prodd1Di .tor the e.tab11shment of 

posis at a1rf1elds. 111.major .ea-port.. at railway junctions, 
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'on h18hways in order to give guarantees to all the countries of 

the world that no country will be able to secretly concentrate 

troops and get prepared for an attack against or envasion of 

anothe~ country. It is wise, it appeals to us. 

I£ you would give your representatives - McCloy, Stevenson 

and others - appropriate instructions on the question of UN post~ 

-
in the Caribbean region and adjoining regions o£ the US - and our 

representatives have such instructions - and i£ they would come 

to an agreement then all this could be made public. Then there 

would ce removed the difficulties connected with making a public 

announcement on th~ withd~~wa~ of IL-28 planes and we wou~ name 

then specific dates. These dates will be probably much closer 

than those which I name and maybe even closer than those which 

were named by you. 

That is why we: should make a final step in this direction. 

Then we would really cut the knot which was tied tightly enough 

and having cut it" we would create normal relations between our 

countries to wb1ch 'our people aspires and. which your people, we 

are sure of that, also wants. 

1 will allow myself to express some other considerations 
\ ' 

aJUt>). bel1eve '"ou will' not take o1'1'ence and will not consider 

tba'C -I lIl1;rU4e toO much into the sphere ot your .internal affairs. 

Vot1n& 111 the elections to the Senate, the Bouse ot Representa- . 

t1Ves and. 111 cubematorial elections which jut took place has 
. . 

resulted 11!- the det~at 01' your 1'ormer r1~ who was .clearly 

I"'
• r I. 
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preparing again for the next presidential elections. It is signi

ficant that as a result of the elections precisely those can

didates were defeated who, if I may use such an expression, were 

making most frenzied bellicose speeches. 

This indicates that the ~erican people already begins to 

feel that if the arms race continues further, it a reasonable 

solution is not found and an understanding is not achieved 

between our countries then our peoples will feel still more 

strongly the threat of the dreadful catastrophe of a thermo

nuclear war. 

Let us then not keep·people of peace allover the woJl~ in 

suspense,. let us give them joyous satisfaction. Having cut the 

knot in the Caribbean we would thereby 1Jnmediately create better 

conditions ~d woUld reinforce people's hope for coping with 

other questions which are now 'awaiting their solution. Peoples 

expect wisdom from us, first of all from our two states. Of 

course our two states can not do everything, but all that 

depends OD us in the sense of reachins an understanding will be 

ot dec1a1ve 1aportance. Xeedle•• to prove that other states 
, . . 

"	 ·v~' be al~ l.t1.ried. And he who va. e.pec1ally d1spleased 

, "	 wiD·.~ ~ acree after thi. UDdent8l1d.1Dc 1. reached that 

~hen 1. DO o~er w&1 t that the way" to peace i. the w1sest and 
"	 " 

the oDJ.,. wa,. of ".~in& the a.p1ra~1OD. ot all .ta~es, all
 

, people••
 

Sin••rel.y. 

I ! 



I am glad to learn of your assurance of agreement that the IL-zas a 
should be withdrawn. All that remains is to reach und.erstanding 
on the timing. '\ 

Let me review the undertakings in my· letter of October twenty
seventh and your letter of October twenty-eighth. You agreed to 
remove the weapons systems we described as offensive and with 
suitable safeguards to halt the further introduction of such weapons 
into Cuba. On our side, we undertook to agree to remove the 
quarantine measures in effect and to give assurances against an 
invasion of Cuba. There were two conditions attached to our 
undertaking. The first was that the weapons systems would be 
removed ''under appropriate United Nations observation and 
supervision," and, second, that there would be established 
"adequate arrangements through the United Nations to ensure the 
carrying out and continuation of these commitments." 

I cannot agree with your statement that you have fulfilled your 
commitments and that we have not fulfilled ours. Let us recall 
what, in fact, has occurred. You have removed a certain number 
of missiles from Cuba -- not under United Nations supervision -
but you did cooperate in arrangements which enabled us to be 
reasonably sure that forty-two missUes were in fact taken out of 
Cuba. There has been no United Nations verification that other 
missiles were not left behind and, in fact, there have been many 
reports of their being concealed in caves and elsewhere, and we 
bave no way of satisfying those who are concerned about these 
reports. The IL-Z8's are sti.11 in Cuba and are of deep concern 
to the people of our entire Hemisphere. Thus, three major parts 
of the undertakings on your side -- the removal of the IL-Z8's, the 
arranlement. for verification, and safeguards against ,introduction -
haft DOt yet been carried out. 

\ 
W....'D.. that part of the trouble here may be in Cuba. The 
Se*UIlazy a..ral of the UDited Nations was not allowed to make 
ul"_emem. for the expert. he took with him to Cuba to verify 
removal of the offensive weapon.; the Cuban Government did not 
agree to internatiOlla1 Red Cro•• m.pec:tlon at port.; they have 
refused the Secretary General'••ulle .tion that the Latin Ame rican 
Ambas.ador. in HavaD& undertake this verification; they have 
rejected a.further suggestion of the Secretary General concerning 
the use of vanO\1. non-aligned Chief. of Mis.ion in Havana for this 
purpose. It is difficult for me to UDderstand why the Cuban. are 
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so resistant to the series of reasonable proposals that have been 
made to $em by U Thant unless, for reasons of their own, they 
are determined to see the crisis prolonged and worsened. We both 
have means of influencing the Cuban Government and I do not believe 
that we can allow that Government to frustrate the clear understandings 
our two governments have reached in the interests of peace. 

In these circumstances we have so far been patient and careful, as
 
we have been, indeed, at every stage. As you know from your
 
own reports, we have always applied the quarantine with care and
 
with regard for the position of others, and in recent days we have
 
relied on the oral assurances of the masters of your ships and
 
other ships. Moreover I myself held back orders for more forceful
 
action right to the limit of possibility during the week of October Z7th
 
and Z8th. But we cannot make progress from here -- or avoid a
 
return of danger to this situation -- if your side now should fall into
 
the mistake of claiming that it has met all its commitments, and
 
refusing to help with the real business of carrying out our purpose
 
of untying the Cuban knot.
 

What, in these circumstances, should be done? We are entitled to 
insist on removal of the IL-Z8's and on safeguards against reintroduction 
of offensive weapons before we lift the quarantine or give assurances 
of any sort. But we are interested in making rapid progress, step
by- step, and that is why we have proposed an arrangement more 
favorable from your standpoint: that as soon as you give the order 
for the removal of the IL-Z8's and their men and equipment, to be 
completed within thirty days, (and I am glad you say the length of 
time is not the real problem) we will announce the lifting of the 
quarantine. That is more than we agreed to on October twenty-seventh 
and twellty-eilhth. but we wish to end this crisis promptly. 

\ 
Beyoad. tIIate we are quite wilUng to instruct our negotiators in New 
York" won closely with yours in order to reach agreement on other 
matters .ec:t:1lll tbls problem. We believe, agabi, that these matters 
should follow the removal of offenrive weapolls systems, but just as 
we have been able to discuss other matters while a number of mis.Ues 
were leaving, we believe the urgently needed talks CaD and should go 
forward while the bombers are leavln.. We do not insist that everything 
walt its exact turn -- but only that the essential first steps be ~early 

going forward. 

But what is most urgent. after we can agree that offensive weapon. 
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are leaving, and after the quarantine is lifted, is to make some 
real progre s s on continuing observations and ve rification. It will 
be essenti'al to have such arrangements -- and this again is clear 
in the letters of October Z7 and Z8 -- before our assurances can be 
more formally stated. Our undertaking' on this point remains 
firm and clea~, and we want nothing better than to be able to give 
our assurances, just as we said we would, when the necessary 
conditions exist. 

In the absence of any arrangements uD.der the United Nations or
 
otherwise for international verification or safeguards, we have of
 
course been obliged to rely upon our own resources for surveillance
 
of the situation in Cuba, although this course is unsatisfactory.
 
Just today we learned of new threats by Castro against this necessary
 
surveillance. I should m8ke it very clear that if there is any inter

ference with this surveillance, we shall have to take the necessary
 
action in reply, and it is for just this reason that it is so urgent to
 
obtain better safeguards.
 

We note with interest that in your last message the arrangement of 
observation and verification is enlarged from Cuba to include certain 
other areas. This is a substantial change from the terms of our 
exchange of messages, and as we see it any such wider arrangements 
would necessarUy require careful discussion. For exam.ple, if we 
move outside Cuba to observe what is happening in other countries 
which have been'involved in the recent tmsions, there might have 
to be observation posts at the appropriate ports in the Soviet Union 
from which weapons could be shipped to Cuba, as well as in appropriate 
places in the United States. This is a matter which deserves close 
study &Dd it may offer a.chance of real progress in the long run, but 
for the immediate futu1"e it seems to U8 better to work within the 

"fram..-k of. our understanding of October 2.7 and 2.8. 

We .... tWDk that the Bruilian proposal for a verified Denuclearized 
Zcme "* Latta America could, 'with the cooperation of Cuba and if 
acceptable to the other LatlD American countries, in the long run 
offer an acceptable means for a broader approach. However, the 
immediate problem is, I repeat, the carrying out of our unc:lerstaDc:1lng 
with regard to verification that offensive weapons have in fact been 
removed from Cuba and the estabUshing of safeauards aga1Dat their 
reintroduction peDdiDg the coming into effect of longer-term arrangements. 
Even apart from our understanding, given the history of this matter, 
I am sure, Mr. Chairman, that you can understand that this is a real 
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necessity if we are to move to the settlement of other matters. 

But the first step is to get the bombers s"tarted out, and the 
quarantine lifted - - for both are sources of tension. Meanwhile 
discussion can continue on other aspects of the problem. 

\ 
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I have studied attentively your considerations which were 

forwarded through our Ambassador. 1%1 Wa1lh1ngton 111 the evening 

of November IS. I wish first of al~ to express satisraction with 

regard to your statement that the United States is also interes

ted in the achievement of a rapid progress 1%1 untying the Cuban 

knot. This is our great desire too. It is good that you have 

confirmed once again that the U.S. coJalt1aent to give assurance 

of non-invasion of Cuba, wb:1ch was agreed upon 1%1 the exchange 

of messages 011 October 2.7 and 28 re.ine tirm and clear. I ruJ.l~ 

share also the thought expre.secl by you about the aecessity to 

a~ with caution, 'to tak~· 1D~o consideratioD the poSitiod o~ 
.others. Now when "e speak ot el1m1natlnc the remnants or the 

crisis this is as 1DIportaDt .. at any of 1ts past stqes. 

I always bel1eved aDd bel1e". now that both or us are 

guided by the rea11~ation of 'the imaen.. responsibility tor 

the peaceful settlement ot the cri.i. over Cuba being completec 

The basi. tor such sett~-.nt already mst.: the side. have 

ach1end aD qreeJDlllt aDd. han t~8D UpoD th_e~v.s ce~ain 

ob11pUGIla. I~ 1•. preci.ely where w. proce.d fro•• 
\ 

1Ib&1; han. we ~~ upoIl'l III. brief our acre_at haa come 

to the toUaw1q. 

the Souet' UUOIl r80Yea troa Cuba rocket weapolls wb1ch 

you cillecl ottensiv. an4 I1-ve••. po••ib1JJ.tr to ,ucert&1l1 this 
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The United States of America promptly removes the quarantine 

and gives assurances that there will be no invasion of Cuba, 

not only by the US but also by other countries of the Western 

Hemisphere. This is the essence of our agreement. 

Later on you raised the question of removal of 1L-28 plane~ I 

from Cuba. I think you could not but feel the precariousness of 

that request. Now, of course, there may appear those who would 

wish to ~Jmmage in the wordings and to interpret them in diffe

rent ways. But you and we do know well what kind of weapons the: 

were that set the forest on fire, they were missiles. It was 

not accidental; indeed,· that. in our and your messages ort Octobe 

27 and 28 there was not a single mention of bomber planes and 

speciffically of IL-28's. At the same time those messages have 

direct reference to rocket weapon•• 

By ·the way, you your.elf 'refer not to direct obligations 

of the aides but to the underatanc11ng implied by the American 

,side in the expres.ion ·offen.ive weapona" mentioned in the 

·.e••qe. ud in this connection you recall your TV address of 

\ ~r 22 aDd your proclamation of October 23. But you will
.".... 

.••, Jer. Pre.ident, that •••qe. that fix the subject of 

aera-.nt &lid UIl1lateral stat_ent. ot the US Government are 

two d1tterent'thing. indeed. 

I ·1Dtonaed you that the ~-28 plane. are twelve years old 

and by the1r .coilbat cbaft.cteri.tic. they at present cannot 

be c14aaUied aa offensive type. of weapon•• 

I. r 
" I • 
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In spite of all this, we regarded your request with understandir 

We took into consideration that you made certain statements and 

the~efore the question of removal of IL-28 planes assumed for 

you as President a certain significance and probably created 

certain difficulties. We grant it. Since you might really have 

your difficulties in this question we moved in your direction 

having informed you of our _consent to remove these planes from 

Cuba. \'lhat is the situation now if to summarize it in short and 

to speak of the main? 

We have dismantled and removed from' Cuba all the medium 

range ballistic missile's to.'the last with nuclear warhelds for 

them. 111 tbe nuclear weapona bave been taken away from Cuba. 

The Soviet personnel who were servicing the rocket installation 

have also been withdrawn. We bave stated it to your representa

tives at the negotiations in Hew Tork too. 

The US Government was afforded the possibility to ascertai 

the fact that all 42 missiles that we~e in Cuba have really bee 

removed. 

Moreover, we expresaed our rea41neaa to remove also the 

~-2e plane. fro. Cuba,. I 1D;tOl'll you that we intend to remove
\ ,: tem 

.~ w1~h1D' a IIOnt~ ..,. be ev_sooner aince, the term for 

, ~b. re.Gval of, these plane. 1. Dot a utter of principle for u: 
, . 

We are prepared to remove s1ault8ll1oual,. with the IL-28 planes 

all the Sovietperaonnel connected with tbe servicing of these 

plane•• 

I ; 
I ' 

I 
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\~at can be said in connection with the committments of the 

American side? Proper consideration through the UN of the comnit 

ment not to invade Cuba - and it is the main committment of your 

side - so far is being delayed. The quarantine has not been lift 

as yet. Permit me to express the hope that with receipt of this 

communication of mine you will issue instructions to the effect 

that the quarantine be lifted immediately with the withdrawal 

of your naval and other military units from the Caribbean area. 

Furthermore, your planes still continue to fly over the 

Cuban territory. It does not normalize the situation but 

aggravates it. A~d all ~~i~ .is taking place at the time rhen 

we have rerlloved the missiles from Cuba, have given you t e 

possibility to ascertain it through appropriate observation and 

when we declare our intention to remove the IL-28 planes from 

Cuba. 

I will not conceal that lately I have to hear more and 

more often that we are too trustful witb regard to the state

ments ot the US readiness to carry out" its part of the agree

.eDt on CUM and that the American side will under various 
'

preteXts ev~de the tulfilment ot the obligations which it 
-. " . 

assumed. Ida not want to believe this and I proceed from· 

sOlleth1Dc ditterent: the President ha~ giVeD his word and he 

will keep it as well as we keep our wrd. But 10 such an acute 

. and delicate question which .e tace there c~ot but exist the 

I :, , 
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limits beyond which the trust begins losing its value if it is 

not being strenghtened with practical steps towards each other. 

All"this should be mutually taken into consideration to sooner 

crown with success our efforts in settling the conflict. 

I understand, of course, that some time is needed to 

formalize through the U.N. the agreement on the settlement of 

the conflict in the Caribbean area,including committments of 

non-invasion of Cuba. But this time should be measured by 

days, not by weeks and, of course, not by months. 

Of all the co~a1ttme~t~ based on the agreement achieved 

between us in the course ot· the exchange of messages yot ~ecla 
ot your readiness to remove the quarantine immediately as soon 

as we agree on the term tor the removal of IL-2S' a, without 

waiting for their removal. 

Koving in your direction and taking the decision on the 

removal of IL-2S planes troll Cuba we presume that we have 

grounds to count on s1Dl1lar UDderatanding on your part also in 

the questions ot the tlighta ot American planes over Cuba and 

1D prcap1ieat tol'll&11s1n& through the U.B. ot the U.S. committ

\ _~a.
 

-. ,. tor the discontinuance ot" tapta ot' American planes
 

. OYer <>.Jba you yourselt Call ae. better how this should be done 

In Illy ~p1n1on, actual diacOIlt1nuance ot such tllghta over Cub 

woul~ already be a major ateptorward and would bring about a 

I' ; 
I I . 

'i8 
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great easing in the situation, the more so that our missiles ha 

been removed and your side has ascertained this. 

"They say that so far as it is a matter of formalizing the 

committments through the U.N. it is difficult for the American 

side to accept the form of a protocol we are suggesting in whic 

the commitements of the sides are to be fixed. We do no attach 

decisive significance to a form. Other forms are not excluded 

either. For instance, a declaration (or declarations) which 

would be confirmed by the U.N. It is the contents of the docu

ment which is important and also that the committments of .the 

sides be formalized th~oU&h·the U.N. without delay. t 
I heard that Americans have a rule: in any business each 

side should approach with the ssme standard the fulfilment of 

both its own obligations and the obligations of its co~~ter

part and not use "double standard" - one for itself and anothel 

for the others. This is a good rule and if it is observed this 

promses a prompt settlement of the Cuban conflict. Let us 

follow t~s good AlDeri can rule. 

Bow ~ the condi~ions which you set forth with re~ard 

\ .:. cazT71q. out the verification and _asures of further ob
.' _.... "'-: 

...,at101l. 

Ye.... really -creed to the ettect that U.N. repr~~enta

.tiYe. could ascertain the r-.oYal troll Cuba ot rocket weapons

which 10u called ottenaiYe.Bu~ we stipulated however that thi 

Clue.tioD CaD be solvecl .only with the consent ot the Go ve rnmen t 

, ; 

I ' 
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of Cuba. We could not take an obligation for the Government of 

Cuba and your reference, Mr. President, that we allegedly took 

such an obligation, of course, does not reflect the real situa 

tion. I believe that you see for yourself the weakness of such 

a reference. 

But what is the main thing in connection with the questio 

of verification with regard to the missiles removed by us that 

is evaded in your communication? The main thing is that WIder 

agreement with you we gave you the possibility to carry out 

verification of the removal of our rockets in the open sea. We 

did that and that was "an .a~t of goodwill on our part. lou will 

agree that we took this step in the circumstances when no 

promise had been made by us with regard to this matter in our 

messages. We did so_thing more in comparisoD with what had bE 

said by us in the message with regard to verification. 

It· is clear that the said verification of the removal of 

the missiles conducted. in ~ccordanc•. with the arrangement 

b.tween"us sub.titutes the verificatioD of wb1ch you spoke in 

\	 ,lOU ••••ac. and I would say, 111 a more effective form at tha" 

_oaua. the American side was observing the III1ssiles we were 

,ah1pp1Dc out, so to say,' at the tinal stag. ot their removal. 

Wb11e eVeD verificatioD ot the d1~tl1n1 would mean observi 

only'the first stage ot their removal fro. CUb,a. 

J : 
I ' 
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As a result the American side, as it itself so declared, 

had every opportunity to count the missiles put on our ships, 

to'photograph them and to ascertain their removal • 
.... foun.!!; 

Thus a way out wa~ and not a bad one, and the question of 

the verification must, of course, belong to the past. Now no < 

can doubt that we have carried out our committment with regar<1 

to the dismantling and shipping of the missiles from Cuba 

which were a subject in our correspondence. The fact of the r 

moval of those missiles has been otticially confirmed also by 

the U.S. Department of Detense. 

As for the rumour~ alleging that the missiles mart have 

been lett in Cuba somewhere in the caves, one can say that 

we do not live in the cave-man age to attach great signi

ficance to the rumours ot this so~. IE someone is spreading 

rumours ot this kind he is' doing that dellverately to create 

.difficulties in the negotiations. 

As tar aa the question ot the American side ascertainini 

our remoTiDg the IL-2.S planea trom Cuba ia concerned, ~-Ie do 

not a.. &117 probl. here. In this reapect you and we have tho 
\ paftCI way and let WI take that wa7. ,e have no objections 

7", ~t appl71a& also to thia cue the procedure agreed upon 

be1;wHD U8 tor obeervation ot tbe reman.]. ot the missiles 

t~uah. apeakina'trankly. one could do without it. But if yo 

want your naval vesaels and hel1copters to apend several, 

hundred tons ot tuel aailing &Dd aomersaulting' around our 

.! 
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ships carrying the IL-28 planes, let us then consider that such 

possibility exists • 

. I will tell you frankly that it was part of our plans, and 

we believe that we will do it at a proper time, to ship out of 

Cuba those groups of our military personnel which although were 

not directly involved in servicing the rocket weapons now 

. removed, still bad something to do with guarding those installc 

tions. We will do this upon the arrival of our ships. But I mu~ 

say that the strength of those groups in Cuba is not signifi

cant. 

You raise' the ques"t#ion- as to what to do next, how lo enSlll 

.that those types of weapons on the removal of which we have 

agreed are not brought back to Cuba. I believe that with respe· 

-to non-introduction of such weapons in the future you and I do 

not have any ditferences. We are prepared to give firm assuran. 

with regard to this matter. 

However, you speak not only about this. You now '{,ant some 

permanent aupervision to be established, ft...·" in Cuba or ove 

Cuba. But where was it taken fro. that we gave our consent to 

\ ~_1i supervision? The question baa never been put that wa 

,,~ 'tbe exchance of .essages. And generally, how one can take 

aa a Qol'lla11ih1ng an establ1sbIRen1i, and without any reciprocit 
. 

at that, ot some pe1"Dl8l1en1i supem.sion over a sovereign state'? 



'
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agreement on this question and if you give such instructions t 

your representatives at the negotiations on disarmament we wi~ 

only greet that. 

Such is our viewpoint on the three questions raisp.d by 

you: on the removal of the IL-28 planes, on organizing the 

verification and on non-introduction to Cuba of such weapons 

which in accordance with the agreement are removed from Cuba. 

How should we deal with the matter now so that we a~d 

you could soon bring joy to humanity with the news that the 

crisis over Cuba is completely liquidated1 

The Government of the USA in view of the agree,nert 

reached on the 1L-28 planes should immediately remove the 

quarantine which corresponds to your own statement a;:5 w~ll. 

It is necessary to s~ick to generally recognized inter

national norms and rules fixed in the UN Charter - :lot to 

violate the territorial wa~ers and air space of sovereign 
•states and stop the flights of American aircraft over ~uba. 

I will tell you frankly, Mr. President, tha~ I lQet. with .Dr.le 

reUet the report that dUring the last one-two days tr.w: flig: 

O~ Ailencaa planes over Cuba d1d not take place. It. 1" good
":.'.~" 

1~ 1~ promises maintaining of such wise decision in t~c futu 

as well. 

Let both ofus agr.e, Mr. President, also t.hat. our r~?l·~ 

sentatives 1n Hew York be given at ODce the instruct.ions to 

I I 
• I 
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immediately proceed 'nth working out an agreed document (or 

documents) that would formalize through the UN the committments 

of the sides. 

As we see the matter this will require only a few days 

if. of course. all the sides want to have speediest liquidRtior. 

of the aftermath of a tense and dangerous situation evolved in \ 

the Caribbean area. the situation that really brought humanity 

to the brink of thermonuclear war. 

One more point. I have read V.Kuznetsov's report on his t. 

with A.Stevenson from which I learned that the American side i: 

going to give 'us- a draft of. its document stating the ust c~;n:ait· 
ments of non-invasion of Cuba. Our draf"t of the documellt on 

settling the conflict has been already forwarded to your repre· 

sentatives. Naturally. we will study your document with utmost 

attention. Let us hope that as a result of the negotiations we 

will manage to formalize the achieved agreement so that it 

satisfy all the sides. 

Your	 brother Robert Kennedy through our Ambassador Dobryn 
,	 ' 

in Wash1Jl&1;on and Mr. McCloy through our representatives in 

\	 ... tork expressed a desire to get promptly our answer to the 

;.aalderations expressed by you on the question of the removal 

of n-2t planes trom Cuba. Well, I think, this answer of :line 

gives you not a bad material tor your statement at your i'ress~ 

conteretlce. However, I 'hope, Mr. President, tha~ your statemen 

will.not be one-sided but will respond to IllUtual, underst.anding 

Ii' 
S5
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of the situation with regard to Lnmediate steps to remove the 

quarantine and to discontinue the flights of American planes Ov 

Cub~ as well as with regard to the immediate formalizing throug 

the UN of the committments of the sides on the final liquidatic 

of the crisis evolved in the Caribbean area. 

In conclusion I wish to stress that much time has already 

passed since an agreement was reached between us and it is not 

in the interests of our countries, not in the interests of pea 

to delay the fulfillment of the agreement that has been reachel 

and the final settlement of the Cuban crisis. Such is our 

conviction. t ' 

! ,.
 



On November 20, one hour before his press conference, 

President Kennedy directed L.Tompson to transmit the following 

through the Soviet Ambassador: "In addition to what he intends 

to announce at the press conference, he has also ordered a 

lower state of alert for the US armed forces, that had been 

introduced in the beginning of the Cuban events. Simultaneously, 

those air squadrons that had been called to active duty during 

the Cuban crisis have been ordered back into reserve". 

( The Depa.tment of State has been unable to locate an original 
\	 veraioD of President Kennedy's November 20, 1962 message. 

The above version was furnished to the Department by the 
th~-Soviet Embassy in late 1991.) 



.. 
' .. 

As tar as we know F.Castro wants also to 
make a statement today concerning the settlement 
of the Cuban question. N.S. Khrushchev believes 
that'it would be· good if the President in his 
statements at the news conference did not 
introduce elements of aggravation and did not 
make any statements hurting the national feelin~ 
of the Cubans. Now it is especially important
that the positive which has begun to show in the 
settling of the conflict be by all means suppo~'
and encouraged. It seems to us that the present 
state of affairs demands that each side display
caution and restraint to avoid creating needless 
obstacles to the final elimination of the crisis 
which developed around Ouba. 

If Mr. President could take this into 
account while conducting his news conference it 
would have a P98itive significance and WO~d ' 
correspond. to our mutual efforts to come m re 
promptly to a 'solution acceptable to all s des. 

\ 

...• 
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~ov.etalx;r 21, 1962 

MESSAGE FOR CHAIRMAN KHRUSHCHEV 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

I have been glad to get your letter of November 20, which 

arrived in good time yesterday. As you will have seen, I was able 

to announce the lift1nq of our quarantine promptly at my press 

conference, on the basis of your welcome assurance that the IL-28 

bombers will be removed within a month. 

I am now instructing our negotiators in New York to move ahead 

promptly with proposals for a solution of the remaining elements in 

( the Cuban problem. I do not wish to confuse the discussion by trying 

to state our present position in detail 1n this messaqe, but I do 

want you to know that I conUnue to believe that It 18 important to 

settle this matter promptly and on reasonable ter.ms, so that we may 

move on to other 1ssues~ I regret that you have been unable to persuade 

\Mr. ClUt'o to accept a suitable farm of !Dspect101l or verWcat10n 1n 

~_tbIItin CODSeql1eDCe we must conHnue to rely upon our own 

meau of mformIt1oD. But, 18 I aa1d~, there Deed be DO 

:fear of 8DJ SDvaslO11 of Cuba whlle matters take their present favorable 

course. 
,. 

.! 

88f4i SElP.Pil:& 

UNClASSIFIED
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UNClASSifiED~ear Mr. PresiQen~J 
'. 

I hAve rece1ved your message. I express gr.a~ sa~isf~ct;on. 

! tully ~rua1i 1ihe .1ia1iemen~ made 1.D ~ha1i mea.age· ~oo ~hat th e 

Un11ied S1iat.e. con£1rIIL. 11is comm1t.tm8ll't 1l0t. ';0 1nv&oe Cuba wh1cn
 
•
 

you alao' coDf1rmecl in your It.atement at 1ihF news conteren,~e.
 

Il. my coAt1c1811t1al: message. 'to you 1. have already la1c1 

down our W1dera't8l1cl1nc of ~e quea1i1~a u4. o~ 1;bo.~atep.s "" i c h 

are Aeecleel to IlOI'ID&11.e 1ihe 81tuat101l 111 u. C~ob.. area 

after the lI"..t aDCl clanc.roU8 t.81= .e IDe). l0\. Cave 11,,·.d 

tbro\lSn. 

Ho le•• 1Ilportant· q,uest.1C:sA.· ~. fac1Dg WI Ilow. that, lIut:' 
•

be aolvecl to awid. reoccurrence o~ 'til. 81tuatioa wb1ch, has f'.uil. 

be. el' wi "a'ted. throup our JIU'tual et~ort•• 

You aay 'tha't I vas 1l0't able W conv1Dce {in aoaetb1ni!Pr4.l'W\C!.IUe-6---="lri1n1a~.r FUel OU'tZ'O,c III .._eral JW are p~l1' np1i. aut it 

should be 'tak_ into COD.1elera't1aD ~'C Cuba 18 • fWDI ~.publ ie..- . 

"'the Cuba 1eaclen be!DI verr able _4 4~e4 1» ~ir peep:'. 

are howe..er JOUDC,expau1ve peop~ - Spulal"d.a 1Il • ·worei. co l.L26 

.. .. 
1~ f. ,.. "3on~....enae. Sue OIle .bou14 UDd.~aDa • 

\ \", . . 
poalticlli ..., aft ill .. ,he 1...1'8 ot C~. fte lipubllc of 

. . . 
Cuba ia • "'11 ocnau, haY1q t~·1:ta·lld&h~ur• b1& an4 
.. . 

power1\a1 acate - .... UDitecl Stat.. of. AMri.o&, & dat. vb:1ch 
. . 

baa Me ~"']:r to Jldt aiD.ce tbe tun: 4a7 * Cuba revo-

lua.GIl .. ~. KonGv.., olle .bou14.lln t-a- ...~ ua~ 
.' .. 

'. 

. O~HISSV13Nn
 
,-~ 

,
 



he will co.;.e oa.:.< soon becaus6 We have gi \'i:.:••~:...
 

appropriate instructions to this effect.
 

I understood your r:l~ssage in .8. sense that you yours,-lf 

regard with understandill~ tone difficulties 1"hat still rer..ai ... 

I would \"liah ~bat we having accomplishEd t,he -·.un 1".:,ing, having 

giv~ rdliel to the world public allC. hLV:LAg f.'~.,ar. • ~ers ~ che 

armed torcea contributing to the Qo~1zat.on ~. th. ~ltudtlon,

and we gave such order at. once as soon aa we leart"cA. t~ -ar1at c
Qf~a atepa were taken or. lOur sid•• - tha~ W& "', ",,\4 ~aXQ ~e.e~ 

.eaall:e.. ~ complete the settlemeQ~ of tbe <i.,-ntl~s that ~u
 

crown all our ellort-a.
 
. t 

I~ would b. n.ceasary that appropr1a~e 1natruc~1ons 06 

·alao &1T- ~o 10ur repreaenta~1Te. Mr. Mc0101 for WOlD \It.": ll1~ 

I pe~aonall1 ,~~er JDJ: ••e~1Dg w1~h ~, 1D P1tauMe" b.a~ 'e~ r

haT. Napec=, cleap:L~e the lac~ ~ha~ b6 .. a' I to \cL hi'" hA~t: 

aen.o..-ly and halt-joJd.D&lY, 18 a repr••~ta~1~Cl ~ Ja. w':'. ee.c,. , .
 

True, he ~r1e4 ~ cODv1nce me tha~ Wall ~,,1.K ~,,:,~6 :lot r
. _. ".
 

tur1b .... & tb1 "& u I ~ecl. He eTC -prOm1Md .hen 1 ha,oper)
 

1;0, b. 11& .... Iork M take .. ~ 'Wall S'GN.t. ~o .7 ~ COt\'1If\t,L.
 
. ~ '. . . 

~ 1;Iaa_, ..,.-". I do AC~ 10•• hope tha~ )1\, - ',f;. lay Mr, ,: LO!j
\. . 

\.wU1 "1 iu.a proII1.. ~~ 1.. wUl tde .Ie to Wall $Q·~d 

~1i~' ~. .-..u" as JOl,l UDcl.r.~ucl; .~' Jut, a c..a.er••a.Dn 
Aa tor ..', ill OOJ'll.C~:LOIl w1~ * C:""f\a1:icd. ot ·t,h. ctU.d

. t,1~' vb18 ban D~'be_ coaapl.t,e4 1ai t IN. 011 0\1r Part have 
. " 

~7 liN iuvG.A101l. t,o JtUSll.~~·nc~ propo~,ls lo 
. . 

UNClASSlflm
--_•.': l --, -- I 
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~ ~NClASSlflfn 
~neTe was an in ·a~ion of CUbq 

Tha~ 1s wr.~w h&s to be ~a~~n in~o consiQa~a~~on \~ ord~r 

~o correc~ly asse~1i ar.A. unders~3n", ~he si~uat(on d:ld, if' Y.,4

wish, ~he s~.:~;., oJ:.' mind of t.he l,.· ...~ers of ClJP<\. 't' e.Vf:ll thi ..,\(. 
'. 

tha" Pr1lne-tlt,.nl,,"~ar Fidel C·~s~ro may hlVe. loo~ t\p"n 3()'t1\t 

ques~io.ns wi.~:-. a great sense ot uncle: ~tan8.\N~ t)ut h4 pYCbal: Loy 

also correla~ed hia st.."ps wit.'" ~he f' '!11n~& OT 'the ;"" an 1'<:(1 f Le. 

'who are ~aken by a Ire,,~ pa:..ri.,t. c. tlpaurlC, CIJ'\d cl.Q~\ N 1;"" clf'.{\·rlA. 

their 1ndepenGeDce. The Cubu PCOllle..· 404 ~he., r c:le3' "6 at' ~ Wd ,.tJ,'j . 

ot r~speet·. 

O.r c.ourse J JOU .anei we .. ~ve.~ci1ffetent L.PFa1sa\ of t~c ~'u~~i1 

revolutiOll aDd cl the even~& which develapel ..round Cu~ c&ncL 

ot ~he po.1~1oD ool ~he Cuban l.aders. 3~· .tt\ls ';;'a anath~ .... li...r-r~r 

The dUteretlt appraiSal DNa~ not. ~. au prGl~l\t U6 tC"cr... 

t1nd~ aa......d. aolunons 1D the ·1A'Cerer:.s of "pe~cc. Tbt (s 

wha~ -t1-ae peaceful coe.uStene. lS. Dl'\e .IhocUA .f;to.""c ooth ~Id~~. , 

.. \o·~.~h und.,...ancl1Dc and. ~~e &.1\*0 .1C:Qu.~-: the a.ctual st&~. ·r 
th~. • 1A thla cue the altu.u,10D. ft\. ~u'ba Wm.cb· h•• c~,osc~ 

tb. .~ .,.. 1'. 4enlopMIlt 1G ae~~c. with ~e will ~ :ts 
~ ptio..-._ ' . 

,\Ie;=:4~ 1ft.~b uncleftta.nCla'1 &nl patl4ftC« .~~,,,,;y~ 
th6t-~ IlMcl~ .aM -tf..-t VIS' ~~.t\ ·ou" POWeY' -ba ••\)..c,. ~t.. 
~~h!..ftIIl.~ of .,~~-i OIl .\he.. -1 \"''';'L~1oD ot tI.e r."...-'c"'?\ •.;. 

1:N. 4r1ai•• A lNa~ won bU' be_ dln& 1Ia CUba OIl O\q'" l-'ttvv
, .. · ~a." b7.~' Np..c,.~':.a~1T••. rq fi)-4t" '4.~" A.~. IWL,,"" 

~~---UNCLASSIfiED 
...'...'--------------.,;...:_'_.-"- . . .' '" :'.. _; . . ..' 
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~hae ettec~ which. as far as ~ ~ow. nave already bee~.~u~w~r~~~ 

--;:..- :t:~r"';epresentar,iveS"' in New York. \'le consicler these Pl'~I"o ~Ai.:; 
t,o be cOAst,ruct,ive. and we were gUiclecl by a desire t,o ra~ilitae= 

t,he complet,ion ot our agreement,. 

Noc,i) t would. like to express t,he tollounr;: wish: it, ~"o~ld 

be -eJctr~ely usei'ul 1£ while working on t.he proposals no skps 

are ':lade on your part i:.har, woulc1 be pir.-pricks tor the othe.. 

part,icipanta 1n t,he ;legotia1;iona ana that would. crUte Me,) i:s 

cap• .;)le ot cauaing s~rCatchea to national ,ride ana pre~* I ~ «.. o~ 

theaa other participan~.s. The main thing baa been a.chi6Vu" ,,..J.~tl. . 
anel .t. ~h" tiDal st~e it woulloi ?e necesaarl tc: c.~ute !oo~t 

. . 
rel1able relatiOlla so that, relyiDg on ~0iiIM;,lZ1 sen,e, or. .. (a~OI1 

and on the UIlderatanl.i:.,:: ot all the reaponsibi.l11.y that I '<U 
upon 10U a4 WI, 'to reach a tiDal 'solu'tion on a firm rea~o"'I\"Le.. 

basis and thua to crea~e conditions tor a good, stable si~\Jc.bol") 

in tile C~bbean area. 

!
; 

I 

In th1s .ssqe ot lII1ne I do not ra1.~ any ,uestions 4~ 

substance aince 'the questions ~haa.~ .1IU8't. be collpl~ load are k04Wf) 

~o 10'1. Le't ua 'theA JUke a join~ effort to cOllple~. th(. r~t\,.j,.,., 

\1q ...u-,' u well. Thi. -1 s.rve .. a 100d _ tot ~4)t.~ 
. . 

.. 

our .... ill worJdJIC 'out all approach tor 'the solution ol.otber 

not'le.. iIIport.__ queRi0ll8 'that we -taM. After all the G.uea

•i . t10nthat 1CN .4 .. -are strual Ilal ~~h 1_, thoup important,· 
b~~ a parc1.oul.~. ~e. Ke.wbile 'there are pat1oDa'the aolu

· • . ~_ ot ~aIl 18 au.e11 1a~_ .to~- 4e~UD1ea ot peace, . .. . 

I
I 

. ..' .. 

'. 
. I · 
~ UNClASSFIED.'3 e' 
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.. ~NClASSlflm 
,	 and ~hc1 mua~_b. ~lve~. in ord~r ~o really s~abil1ze ~he S1~UA

~1on and ••cur. la.~1nI peace on ~h. 

Sincerely yours. 

I. IHiU~IiCHEV· 

• .. 
..	 

• • •
•'.	
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Dear 'Mr. President, 

It would seem that you and'we have. come now to a final 

stage in the elimination of tension around Cuba. Our rela~ions 
," 

are aJ.ready entering' ~O\'I their normal course since all those 

means placed by us on the Cuban territory which you considered 

offensive are wi~hdrawn and you ascertained that to which effect 

a statement was already made by your side. 

That is .good. We appreciate that you just as we approached . 

not dogmatically the solution of. the ques~ion of eliminating the 

tension which evolved and th1s'~able~'ua under" existing CO~i-
. . 

tiona to find also a more flexible torm of verification of the 

withdrawal of the above mentioned means. Understanding and 

flex1b111ty d1splaTed by you 1D tb:1s matter are highly apprecia~-. " 

ed by us' though our critici_ of American imperialism remains 

in force because that confl1ct was indeed created by the policy 

of the Unitecl State. with regard 'to Cuba. 

Mor. r.solut••'t.ps should be 'takeA now 'to move towards . ' 

\f1naU s:l."c • .11m1 natlon of 'thi.· 'teT\,lon. ~... you on your 
...
 

part ,iIould clearly confirm at·~. v.N a,. you d1d. 8't your press
 

eozitercoe an4 iD JOur mess.... 'to .. 'the ,led&. of 1lQD-1nvas1on. '. . . 
ot Cuba by the. Un:11ied. Stat.s aDd your alll.. bav1Dl removed 

r •••nations which are b.lnI 1D1irOduoecl DOW 1n1iO 1iha iT .5. d1:"a!t 
, .
 

4.olara't1011 1D·~e S.curity COUDell aDd. our r.pr•••;at1ves in
 . .. 
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New York should corne to terms with regard to an agreed wordin6 

in the declarations of bot~ powers of the commitments ~~d;rta~en 

by them. 

I"believe that you already had an opportunity to familiarize 

yourself \dth the text proposed by us of a brief declar~tion of 

the Soviet Government in \'lhich the Soviet Union' s main co:n:;;.i't

ments resulting from the exchange of messages between us a~e 

formulated. We proceed from the assumption that an analoeous 

brief declarat~on should be made by the U.S. Government and that 

the main U.S." commitments resulting from the eXCh&lge of ces

sa~es \i1ll also ~e .fixed ~ ~~. ~ave a look, Mr. preside~l' at 

this proposal submitted by us through your represe.ltati°las i •. 

New York.· 

But notwithstanding wbat the agreement on the co~c~:~~ 

texts ot our declarations at this concluding stage will ce t ~-'jO_ 

way the basic goal h&a'bee~ achieved and tension re~oveu. r ,::il 

tell you frankly that we have removed our means from Cuta 

relying on your aaaurance that the United States and 1~s a~:~as 
"	 " 

.will not invade Cuba. Thoae meana really had the pur~5e o~ 

defendSDa ~. aove:eicnty of Cuba and therefor~" after yowr 
\ ~c. the,. loat their purpoae. We hope and we woula :':i<~ ~o 

b.~.,. - I apoke of tb&~ publicly too, aa. you know - that :;o~ 

will adhere to the commitments which ,.ou have taken. a~ :i~;.·~~~l:,: 

..	 as ~. do w1th reg~ to o~o COIIID~..tlllen'ta. We, .Mr. Pre~1ci~:\t• 

have· already fulfilled our comm1~enta concerning the re=o~ai 

." 

./ : 
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not exhaust all possibilities to prevent catastrophe~ agreed ~o 

a c~mprom1se although we understood - and we state it now - that 

your claims had no grounds whatsoever, had no leeal basis and 

represented a manifestation of sheer arbitrariness in interna

tional affairs. We agreed to a compromise because our main pur

pose was to extend a helping hand to the Cuban people in order to . 
exclude the possibility of invasion of Cuba so that Cuba could
 

exist and develop as a free sovereign state. This is our ~ain
 

purpose today I it remains to be our, main purpose for tOQOrrO\-l
 

and we did not and do not pursue ,any other purposes.
 

Therefore. ~., Presi4~n~.:everyth1ng- the stability tn 
this area and not only in this area but in the enti.e world 

'depends on how you "will n~ fulfill the commitments taken by 

you. Furthermore, it will be now a sort of litmus paper. an 

indicator whether it is possible,to trust if similar'difficulties 

arise in other geographical areas. I think you will agree that 

it our arrans_ent for settling the Cuban crisis faUs it \dll 

undermine a ,possibility for manoeuvre which you and" we \iould 

re~rt to tor e'1m1pat~OD ot 'danser, a possibility for cocpromisc 

1A ~ Mure if s1m1lar d1tticul~i.S arise 1n other areas of 
, . 

·the 'world, aDd. ''the,. really. can ~se. We attach great signifi 

",cance to ~ t~., and subsequent development will depend on 

70u as President and on the U.S. Government. 

iT. " 
I 

!
; 



..; . 

of our missiles and IL-28 planes from Cuba and '·le did it ev-e:1 

ahead of tLne. It is obvious that fulfilme:lt by you of you:- :C~.:

mitme.nts cannot be as clearly demonstrated as it ,,,as done b~r us 

since your commitments are of a long-term nature. But it is 

important tO,fulfill them and to do ever]thing so that no do~~t~ 

are sown from the very start that they w~ll not be fulfilled. I I 

already told you at one time' that our friends especially ~::ose c 

them who regard us with certain lack of understanding are tryi~~ 

to convince us that imperial1s.m cannot be trusted, that is ~hat 

you cannot be trusted, as a representative .of such capital~st 

state as the United States of· America. t 
It goes without saying that you and I have different under

standing of these .questions. I shall not go into details as to 

what my unclerstancl1ng is because 1n this regard you and I cannot 

have common opinion since we are people representing different 

political·poles. But there are things that require co~mon ~der

standing on both sides and such common unders~and1ng is possible 

and ~ven necessary. This is wha~ I woulcl like to tell you ai:out. 

V11;hin a sbort period of t1me we and you have lived throug: 

a n1iher acute crisis•. The acu1;eneS8 ot. 11; was that we a~c you, . 
. WU. ,already prepared' to f1gh1; and. 1;h!s would lead. 1;0 a tnerco

nuolear war. Ie., to a thermonucle~ worl-d. war w11;h all its 

clreadtul .COI1.•equece•• We 1;ook 11; 1111;0 aC,coUD1; and, beinG con

vinced. that mankind would· never torsive.. 1;he· statesmen who "'/ould 

. '7
 



We believe that the guarantees for non-invasion of Cuba 

given by you will be maintained and no~ only in.~he period of 

your stay in the tthite House, that, to use an e~pression, goes 

without saying. We believe that you will be able to receive a 

mandate at the next election tOOt tha~ is that you will be the 

U:5. President 'for six years, which would appeal to us. At our 

times, six years. in world politics is a long period of tiree and 
J 

during that period we could create good. conditions for peacef~ 

caex1s'tence on earth and this would be highly appreciated by the 

peoples of our countries as well as by all other peoples. 

Therefore. Mr•. Presid4tnt •.:I wo~d. like to express a \4Sh 

t~ you follow the right' way, as wo d.o. in appraising the situa

~ion. Now ~t is of. special importance ~o provide for tlle possi

bility of an exchange ot opinion throuch confidential channels 

which you and. I have set up and Whic~ we. use. But the confiden

tial nature at our personal relation. will depend. on whether 
.' 

you tulfill- as we d.id..';' the comm:11iment~.taken by you and give 

in.tru~ion. to your repres.mtative. in Hew York to formalize 
~ 

tJi... co_tlleli'ta 1D 'appropriate d.ocuments. Tbis is need.ed in 
\.... . 

oNtJp .~.all the peoples be sure that tension in the Carribeah 
.~: . . 

i-. &_'heZ' t4. ,.aterclay. and. that now aormal conditions have beet: 

reall,. cre.ted. 111 the world.. And for thi. ~t is nece••ary to 

fix ·the ••aUMCi. cOIIUD1:tment. in the clocUMDta of 'both sid.es and 

rel1.ter thea wi1;h the United. Ra1;1Ona. 

"
 



C 
/'

,
 

You, ~1r. President, do not want to agree with the five con 

ditions put toniard by Prime Minister of the Republic of Cuba 

Fidel Castro. But, indeed, these five principles correspond full 

to the provisions of the United Nations Charier which is a lega2 

basis tor the relations among states,·· a sort of fou."ldation for 

securing peace and peaceful coexistence. I will tell you fra~:: . 
that such position of yours is s~pr1,1ng. Maybe you have so.ae 

. 

d.1ff1cult1es .• But, Mr. President, we who occupy such responsible 

position 1n the world and' who are endowed with high tru::st, have 

to overcome.those ditticulties. The peoples will appreciate that 

because tor the. ~t means. ins.Urine lasting peace on eart~. ' 

I would like to express to you .14y disapproval ot certain 

things. We read ~ow various articles by your columnists and cor

respondentas and we are concerned that in those articles they are 

widely commenting 011 the confidential ~xchange ot opinion md it 

is being done by the people who as it would seem have no rela

tion to confidential. channels set up between u's. Judging by the 

contents ot th..e article. it is clear that their authors are 

well 1ntorme4 and we get an apreaaloD tb&t this is not a result 

'o~ .• aco1clutal leak of t~e confldential information but a 
\ 

,r,,~. ot D.evolence t.0r tho.. people 1nto 'whoae hands get.s tht 

~Uoa th.,. make pUDl1c _ Tbia .vidently i. done tor the 
. .
 

purpoa. ot 1Dt~~ the ~l1c. 1zl a one-aided. way
. . 

Frankl,. apea)c1ng, 1£ we use '1;he cOntid.ential .cOlIIIDunication~ 

this way, it wUl be tar trom tacil1tat1Dg coDf'id8l'1ce 1n thos e 

.. 
1t; 
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channels. You yourself realize that if your side begins to a:~ 

in th.e way that our exchange of opinion by way of confider.-c:' a.l 

Ch&lnels will leak throu~h fin&ers these' cnannels will cease to 

be of use and may even cause, harm. But this is up to you. I~ 70~ 

consider that those char~els have outlived themselves and a~s 

of no use any longer, then we al$O will draw appropria~e cc~

elusions in th1s respect. I tell you this stra1ghtfon~arcly =~~ 

I would 11k. ,to know your op1nion on this matter. r hav~ O~E~ 

denouncing American imperialism. But on the other hand I cons iCE: 

it useful for us to continue to maintain the possibility 0: =:~

fidential exchange of opini~n: bec~use a minimum of perscJ1: :~~~ 
is necessary tor leading statesmen of both countries end. ~~.:..s 

corresponds to t~'interests of our countries and peopl~s, ~o 

the 1nterests of pea~e allover the world. 

Let ua, Mr. President, eliMinate promptly the conse~~~c~s 

ot the Cuban crisis and get cio~ to solving other ql:lest:c;.s, ~C 

we have the. in ftumber. Is tar as nuclear test ban iscO~~c~n~~ 

this is a minor question on'the whoie. I, am going to ac.::-~:..s 

\ ~o,... cont1dent~al letter and.proposals on this ~~est~c~ a~c 

I -.. 't~~ we will overcome dl£ticul't1es existing in ti..=. s 

queRiOll. The Fobl- of disarmamtD~ is a', different matter; 

·1~'1•• maj'or 'and difficult qu••tion now. 

Bu~, of, cour..... the maiD que.~:i.on. 1. the German <i\A.e~t;.,.;:: 

aa.d i't 1. an .uy and at the sam. 't:l.me dUt1culton.. I ';.1 j • 

. 1: . , . 
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o. 

tha~ it is an easy and at the same time ai£ficult q~estion. 3~~ 

thi~ is really so. It is easy because our proposals for con

cluding a'peace treaty do not demand any concessions from either 

side, neither do they demand anY,losses from either side. The3c 

p!oposals only fix the situation which has developed as a resul~ 

of World War II. 
. . 

After ~he talks that our Minister of Foreign Affairs 

A.Gromyko had with your Secretary of State D.Rusk, only'one 

question in effect remained unresolved - that of troops in ~est 

Berlin: troops of what countries, for what term and under what 

flag will be s~ationed'th~re •. 

I would like you to understand me correctly on this ques~ior 

Let us solve it. We will not escape the necessity to solve ~his 

question anyway. To tell the truth, this question is no~ ":or:.~... ~

eggshell if a realistic approach is employed in "appraisir~& ~:.~ 

8ituation in Germany' where two sovereign German states have 

developed and 1£ a course followed is aimed at an agreemen~ on 

West Serlin, and not at leaving it to remain a dangerousho~-bed . . 
of collia1oD.between 8tates. Should really you and we - 1;'\'0 

grea. atatea - aubmit, willingly or'unwillingly, our poli~y, ~he 

\ . . 
1D~at. of our atates to the old-aged man who both :noral:'j 

,"-. ~ 

aD4'.:pIlfa1cally 18 "with one toot 1D. srave? Should we real:'y . 

become ~O~ in hi. hands? By concluding peace treaty we .....ould 

loae noth1nl but we would'ga1n a poaa1b111ty to strengthen 
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friendly relations between our states, would untie the k~o~ ~~ 

Europe which is fraught with danger for the whole world only 

. because most extreme aggressive militarist forces in ~e£~ 

Germany are interested in this. 

Please, excuse me for my straight~orwardness and f~~~k~~s_ 

but I believe as before that a frank and straight£orwarc 

'exchange of opinion is needed to avoid the worst. 

Please, convey to your wife and yOQr wnole family \~she~ 

of good health from myself, my wife and my entire family. 

t 

..
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-
I~ our recen~ CO~~~~?cndencc r~la~ed ~o t~a ~~~~t5 ~~ t~e 

nl,;.c:a~r "lea!'on tests. Tc':'ay I 'I:o\:.lci like to co::a bacl: ~eain to 

th~~ p~oble= and to set £o~h =y vi~ws ~o~ce~ni~g ?os~ible ways 
. . 

of its speediest solutior. wbich would be ~u~ually accep~able ~o 

bot.h our sides. 

It see:1S to ~a, zirr. P.res~c.c:~t, that ti;:la r.c:.s coca ::.:n 'to 

put ~~ end once and for ~ll to ~~clear tests, to draw a 2ine 

'.1. h sucn t~st"" ~o~e~~ ~.'.~~~s 1S. very, •~.~oug • s. !na ~or '" very ap?~opr_av~ 

Left behind is a period of \:.~~o~~ accuteness L~d t.ans~cn in t~~t 
Ca:riDeL~. No,1: lole have unt.ied ou~ hands to engaga closely 111 

otoner urgent international matters L"ld, 1.91 particular, in such 

a ~=obla~ which has been ripe for so long as cessa~io~ of nuclear 

tc$'ts. A certain relaxation of international tension wr~ch has 

~c;:'ied no'\' should, in my viel", facilitate this. 

The SoViet Unio:\ does not. :18ed \far. I th1nk that war does
 

not pro~se bright prospects for the United States either. If
 . 
in ~he ~ atter every war America used to increase its econo

• 
:ic pot~ 1%14 ~ accumulate 1Il0re and more we~l;h, now war 

with the uae ot :AOdern rocket - nuclear weapons will stride 

across seas an4 oceans within minutes. Th.r.mo~uclear ca~ast.=ophe 

""ill brine enormous losses and sufterings 'to the AJ:erican pllople 

{ as well as to other peoples on earth. To prevet this we' ::1~':, 
.. 

O~ t.he basis ot.complete equality and w1~h just reiard tor eac!l 

... .- -. \t.... 
: I . : . 

.!.~ ::" .... ~ .. :: .~:..... . . .;;"'.:. :::r:... .0 . ..,. 71 
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Oue of such ~ue~~io~s w1th ~ieA ~he 6ov~rllOents of oc~ 
~ 

.~_

co~:~~i?s aave been deali~g _-.J... o~
 
,(~4""''''~
 

co.~cl·..:.:.:.::.~ a (trea~y) ba.'"l.."li::.,::;
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~ot.·.,... 04" us ct:"'''''d 0."'.... ·.,a .:-.'~ -"S~"~"'- ••~ .. ~ "''''··~'''d''o <!-:..o_ ..It 1/iiI .. 5iiIoIo6 CIlI.. _.-,.~ •., .-'OW _~_ttJ.. "__ l1li.....~c::.... ... ..........
 

'.	 . . 
iJa~.::.:.:lg	 experice:ltal n~clea~ ~:·:::::".:..!io.~.! :'n outer sp~ce J in. t:..e .... 
at~os?here ~~d ~der water. So fa~, ho~~Ye:J we have ~ot ~ucceeeed 

1"l....#'1":	 . • h'1•~ n. .. ~ a ~~t.\~11y acce9t~~~a so1 to t.e prOQ em 0:.. cessaa~~	 ~:~ion 

tion or	 unciergrou:ld ~eses. Tr.c I:.<:.:'1l obstacle to L'1 agree!J1en~ is 

vhe de~and by the ~e:ic.~ side G~ international control ~~d i~

s,ection on the terr1eor1es o~ ~uclear power~ over cessa~~~d of 
".. . .... 

~w ~ (" Wldarj;rol:nd nuclear tests. I ~ould like to oelieve that J \,1- _ ... 

.. selt' understand the r1ght:ess of our argume::-ts that no,., :.a-:.ional
 

... mee..ts a:e sufficient t.o c.)nt:-ol also this kind of tests be
 

aure w~a.t agre8t:1ent is observed by any s1cie. Bl..-t so :ar yo~ d~ :10':
 

W4&~~ ~o	 reco¢se o,wy vMs actual ~tate .ot th1D8s cd. ~o accapw 
. . 

1t as a	 baa1. tor CCAc1p41nl w1~hou~ delay an" &Jr.~t OD cessa

t10:1 ot	 ~~.'t.. ~ t'. 
S'tr1v1Dc .:

" 

ftD4 a ~~ly ac;ceptable" basis tor a:ree=en~
 

the Sonet tJ'n1on has made lately an 1mportan~ step 'tOward the
 

West ancl &&r'.cl 'to iDatall1n£ automatic -se1al:11c a~at.1ons. -:h1s
 

1liaa. as 1s known, WU put, forwArd. no~ by us. I~ ",-as int.roc!uced 
!	 • 

by Br1~lsh ac1,,~v1.'ts dur1n& ~~. recer.t GJee~1nt; in Loadon o~ the 

pL~1cj.j)aA~s or !tupa.h mover.a.~t.. );oreover, 1~ is well know ~
 

.-: ; •
 

1 Cf ":-,-- • 



~. 

'Us, th.:lt 'ul:en t.his i'c.~a ~;a.s ;);;'~v~c,;;"<:, :.~ ....:t.3 ~o"C ~:'ic:'l 

-- scia:.tists \·:ho \tere' i:: lC:lco:i a~ ~:...:.~ ~:L:,:a. 
~// •• d'·1 . . .. · 
~ ~e propose ~o ~ns~~~ ~~c~ ~~~~~c~s co~~ ~ca~ tG~ 

of ::t:.clea-........c'·,·er.:::... _ ..... '~~-""·"1 _ ";"~';r ,..... _ c • t··eOJ. ~~".:.,.; ""._ G_v~ c· -·c.r-~to"'i·s ~......~_ ~ 

te:-....._~ "or".' 0.·.... tr:.!!> So',,'; _. ·T... .; •.~ .; .• .....,~ "c"'e c ....05.. ~-~.-··.!!> ';v" Uo,,", _c ... 1..4....·•• _ •• ~ ..\; .. .... w... ..., .... '-''':0 ,,-.., 

1S·-:~ ...-:=,"":".eQ.· ~.o e ... -1.. ..u .. , .... s 1:':•.. '''e ......e t -.:. · 1"'.' .., .... ·"'1"".I:os i .. -~e 
..... - -- - - Coit_ ",,;.a,,,,:, c.:....... • ...':'';_ '-6 "", .... "'.4 "w•• ,., _.. \I•• 

Soviet. tnion where t.hese s~a~io~s ca~ bG install~d: Centr~l 

In the opi~1on of ~ovie~ scie~tists the most. suitab:e 

places for locating auto~t1c seis:.ic sta~ions in ~he Soviet 
t 

Unio~ are area of the city 0: ~~kc~e~av ~or Ca~tral Asiar. zone 

<=. 
of the USSR, area of the city at Boc.aico for Al~&.1an zone anCo 

a~ea of the city of Yaku~s~ !~r ?ar ~aster~ zo~a. Ho~cvar, 
should. as a result o~ exch&;i;e or op1nic:l bet\'leer. our re~reSGn

tatives, other places be suggested for loc&t~g au~oGatic 5e~S~( 

sta~ions in these seismic zones,' we will be ready to discuss 
• A-

this ,quest!'- and t1Ild mutually4' acc.pta~le sol"'ttioD. 
<. "'''T.• fIIf~ . 

BeSi~~' a~v. (.~d) Zo:les there a:e two more seism1c 
.; ;.' 

zones 1n t,ha So~et, Union - Caucas1c ...~d Carpathiail. Boweve:

these zones are so d.en.elY pop\:lated that. conduct1n1 n\:.cle&r 
• 

tests there 1•.pra~1culy excluded•. / 

Of course J delivery to and trom international center ef 

r 
;.. 

appropr~at.6 aealec! e~ui~.;l~ f:Jr 1~s periodic replacu:ent I:t 

auto:at.1c ae1ec1c stations in the tSs:? could well be ::a.~. by 

Soviet personnel and. on So~et planes. 
. . •... " . . . I•• " r . 

~~,:ev.r 1t for s~c:\ 



y,

,=,.~ •• ~ .... "' __ 4_~•• _ .... 

~O t~~is also) he-ving l;al:cn, if' n.e ces~~Yy J ~:-(;:eautic-::.~ry !':~':';:t:.:"':;_ 
. '" F~f: ~ 'IP,,; fv it ,~rs 

agaii'l.:St usa of sue:' t.ri.?s :0:' (rQcoKn.41issa.'1ce). ~~us our P;;''''c~o~a:' .~., 

'auto:&1atoie seisr...i.c st.a'Cio:"~ il'lcl'..:~=~ o:':;;.lants of intarnatio;:!.: 

control. This is a r.ajor act c: ,i;;~':' ',::'11 o~ the part o~ 't:::a 

Soviat. Union. 

··.411 'tell ycu' s .......aiC"'\o··<~ ,..." .. ~...:,·, th"'1'. b4~o"'e -:.... 1,..".-:~ -....__ :wv. ~I W-'t ..,. -\:lJ.,;,.., ~- •• c... '-_~ .c.w ..... - -G...i:...., ...o 

_.::'"- .....proposal I have consul~ed t~crough!y t.he specialists ~d c.:._ ve.
 

sueh consultation cy co~laa~~as i~ ~h~ GoverrJment ~nd ! ea=~
 

a co~clus1on that so far as 'Cha Scvia~ U~ion is cc~c~r~e~ t~o
 t 
above said considerations on ~he :easares o~ our p~ a~G w~ll
 

ocnded L~d,it see~ to us, they shoul~ ~ot cause objec~~o~s C~
 

the ..,a...?Ot ot the ·lcerican s~c!e.
. .
 

You, IwIr. ?reside."1t; L'lQ yc~ rep~e.sa::tat1va5 point ct:t. 't::':.::
 

,,,1t~out a't ·least a m1n1cl.Zl :u;::car of on-site ins1'eet.1orls yot:.
 

\'1111 not ~a&e to pe:-s~ace ~he U.S. Senate t~ rat1f'y an a~ae


:lent OR. the cessation of tests. 'I'his circumstance., as wa ~c:er


stanci J ties you and. does not allow you to si&:l a treaty \oi:.ic~
 

would enable all of U8 to abando.~ tor good the &rounds 'W~c~e

\ . .
 

nuclear weapoD_ aN te.ted. t:1eU, 1t tb1s is the only d1f:1c~~1
 

on t~~ way to qrHDIn~. then tor the noble and humane IO~l e!
 

ceas1:ls Duc~ear weapon· •tests "e ar6 ready to meet you hI.~ ·""1&,/
 

111 this question.
 

~. noted that on this October 30 J in conversation w1t~
 

i- ...:st De~t:l Forelgn lranis'ter ~t the '1S5.~ v.v. :iumetsov 1:
 

_. : .... 0.· :. . .. 
. .' 

.. ;.fl.''':~:- ... ;fII!.... 



"'c . 

... t.he opinio:l 0:: t.~e U.S. Goy~:rn~lttI i~ '..!~l.llci ba s~l'iciellt. t.,:)
 

.ca~ry on 2-4 en-sit.e ins~ection ~~C~ ¥~ar on ~~a t~~~it.o~y o~
 

. . 
would ~le out any possibi:i~1 ~f car~yin~ on espionaee ~~de~
 

, the cover of these ins~activ~ ~~ips including such ~easures as
 

t.he use of Soviet pl~~as p~l=~Gci by Soviet crews for t~~~s?or-


t"-ioW'\ o·'!' ~ '''s'')ec''o-s to -'1.,,- co',,, - co sc-ee... .; ~_. 0" ~.• .r ""do·"s _';n tl'l••e
Caw... ..:. ........ \I.... ...6J.,,. ... _ vC~ J • .._£.~ • ,....:...
 " 
pl~es, prohibition to carry ?~v~o-caoe=as, etc. 

tWe took all this i~to acco~t··~d; in oreer to ovcrco=.a
 

~he deadlock and to arrive at. l~s~ at a cut~117 accept~~le
 

(_	 az!'"ee~'ent, \1e \-lould agree, in those cases \·:he:l it wo~ci be 

co~s1dered necessary, to 2-3 ~~spections a year on the terri 

tor/ of each of the nuclear po-..rers in the se1sc1c areas \'lhere 

. sc=.e suspicious eartl1 tremors might occur. It goes "rithout' s
 

ss.r..ng that the basis of control over an 8o"Teement on
 

W1ciergrou..~d nuclear 1iec ban t'!ould be. the nat1o:lal t:1eans 0:
 
de~ect1011 1Il e-bw1i10:l with automa1;1c se1sz::1c stat10ns. On


- . 
s11i8 1nspeC'Cl.. could be ca.-r1ed o:l with the p:-ecac.tions m861

•

t10ned by Ambassador Dec :.:a.1nat any misuse of cO:ltrol tor
 

pu:-roses ot espionace:
 

11e believe 1;bat DOW 1i!le road to agreemC1i 1s stra1gh~ cd
 

clear. BegL:..~1ng trom J~ua:'Y I ot 'the :lew year ot 1963 'the
 

e.Jrld. Ca:l be reli&ved ot 't~G rear o£ nuclea: explosions. The
 

. ... . : ... • . 1·;· 



., 
o. 

( 
". 

c:-isis ~"!c: 

le;'~C'.l . 

... ··c., . 0::1'" \"e""o"'s th-·•• w .......".. ~ _:,.. .. iiC.\"
 

paop:es of no~ only our co~.t~ies b~~ a! all ot~6~ co~~tri~s. 

Ha\~n~ so17ed Jro~ptly a:so ~:~z ~~~stion - and t~3r3 are all 

the p:-econditions for th~t - ~:e s~G.:'l· be able to iacili~ate t 
. . Si~~ . . . 

wo~"~::..~~ out E.:l (agreeL:~t.t) o~ d.i~a:'":Mc:~e~t and "~th eve::. ::0:"': co~-

!1dence proceed with solv~~g o~a~r urgent international ~rcble~s, 

(-. \\"t.ich ~.,e and you un:f'n:"tunately are :lO~ short of. 

Sincerely, 

.
H•. KHRUSHCHEV 

. • • 

• 
•\ . 

Decaber I9.- .%162•.. 
~""" 

• 
.. 
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